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SP IR IT U A L ISM : T H E  A M PLIFICATIO N  OF TH E 
G O SPEL OF JE S U S .

A C h r i s t m a s  D i s c o u r s e ,

By the Rev. Guy Brvan, clergyman of the Church of England, 
delivered at the fre e  Gospel of Spiritualism Services, Doughty 
Hall. Bedford Row, London, Sunday evening, December 27,

The Gospel of Jesus being considerably in advance of the age in

suppi
be confified only to the followers of Jesus, and of these only those 
were supposed to be saved who believed in certain mysterious 
dogmas for the most exceedingly puzzling and perplexing to those 
who gave themselves the trouble to think at all about them. The 
dootnne of Jesus that God is “ our Father” could not gain ground 
among a people who had always been accustomed to regard the 
Supreme Being aa an arbitrary, capricious, and vindictive tyrant; 
ana thus,: for the idea, salvation from sin, which was the object of 
the Gospel of Jesua, was substituted the notion that Jesus was 
our Saviour from the wrath of God.

The clergy, in whom nearly all the learning of thoae times was
concentrated, exerted such a despotic power over men’s minds aa to 
make them auppoae that unlesa they Delieved all their incompre
hensible dogmas they would “ without doubt perish everlastingly.” 
A t .length, after centuries of repression, the long pent-up powers of 
the spirit burst Bome of the mighty chains that had long held it 
bound. The discoveries of science, and the study of the laws of 
nature or the uniform methods of the Divine government, made a 
revolution in religious thought. Men began to see that there were 
other ways, and these more satisfactory than those the priests pos
sessed, of obtaining a knowledge of the Supreme Ruler of the 
Universe. The religion of nature, of which the Gospel of Jesus 
was a republication, although it afforded a much more truthful 
and pleasing idea of the Author of Nature than that which was 
taught by the Churches, yet was unsatisfactory on the subject of 
the future l i f e ; for, although it led one to believe that, if  there 
were a future life, it  would be a more desirable one than what the 
Churches represented it to be, yet it afforded no positive proof that 
there is a future life. Hence the still clinging to the supernatural 
in the shape of a book. B ut the criticism of these modern times 
has made sad havoc with this last spiritual fetter, and men were 
drifting fast into atheism and materialism. I t  is evident a new 
revelation was needed to keep afloat the sinking ship. They say, 
“ Man’s extremity is God’s opportunity,” and in this great crisis 
of religious belief modem Spiritualism has come to our aid. I t  
has demonstrated to a certainty that there is a life hereafter; and, 
moreover, it  has given us a clearer idea of that life, and of the 
means of obtaining a good position in it, than has ever been im
parted to us before. Modem Spiritualism is an amplification of 
the Gospel of Jesus to suit the wants of the age and the present 
advanced state of scientific knowledge.

The- Gospel of Jesus “ brought life and immortality to light ” by 
the numerous occasions in which he showed himself alive to his 
disciples after his crucifixion. But whilst this'happened only in a 
remote comer of the world, the phenomena of modem Spiritualism,

■ which.has the same object in view, have occurred in every country 
of Europie and America; and thousands of departed spirits have 
made!-themselves known in different ways to the friends left behind 
on earth. ^Indeed, one may say thousands of communications are

coming daily from the spirit-world; and the same signs which are 
said to have attended the first preachers of Christianity have 
accompanied, upon a much larger scale, the promulgation of. the 
truths of Spiritualism.

I  will proceed to show that Spiritualism is an amplification of 
the Gospel of Jesus in the good tidings it  proclaims of. the glorious 
destiny that awaits the whole human race, that of eternal progreae. 
The Gospel of Jesua contains the jjerm. of this new truth, or new 
Gospel, if we may term it  so ; iQr what was the object of the 
coming of Jesus as announced by the angel to the shepherds, and 
as taught by himself when on earth ?— Salvation from sin. Now, 
in this we see the germ of the idea of eternal progress. For what 
is it which retards the progress of individuals or the race but sin, 
wrong-doing f  not because it is offensive to ■ the Deity, and pro
vokes him to judgment and vengeance; for we cannot suppose 
that the Great Spirit of the Universe would or could be offended 
with anything we puny creatures could do. I f  He could be 
offended with our wrong-doings, then would He be in a chronic 
state or irritation, since there is always wrong-doing going on 
somewhere. B u t sin or moral evil hurts only ourselves, and as 
long aa sinful habits are indulged in, keeps us in a low stage of 
progression, and prevents us rising out of it. The consciousness of 
degradation is the chief evil it  does to the mind. Salvation from 
sin, then, or freedom from the tyranny of low and degrading 
habits is the first step in the path of progression. And when 
once progress is begun it must go on for ever; for what is there 
to stop it  f  W e mow that a body once set in motion will move 
on for ever in the direction the impulse was given it, unless acted 
upon by some other force to alter its direction or arrest its motion. 
But what is there to arrest the onward progress of the human 
spirit? Nothing whatever. For it  is of the same essence as 
Deity itself, which knows no bounds or restrictions. The human 
spirit has too long been libelled as a Mien, degraded thing. But 
let it once realise its true nature, its divine origin and essence, the
load of degradation that has been heaped upon it will fall from 
off its back, and it will at once begin to try its wings in its native 
element, making the animal nature to which it is joined in this 
life for the purpose of ita education'subordinate to the divine, the 
spirit itself, not then subservient to the animal nature, as is now 
more or less the case with most men.

I  say that the doctrine that never-ending progress is the 
glorious destiny of every human being follows from the considera
tion that we are partakers of the divine nature vhich is itself 
illimitable and unrestricted. But lest this consideration may 
not be sufficiently satisfactory to those who have not been accus
tomed to take this view of man’s naturo or innermost being, I  
will show that it is a legitimate inference from the belief concern
ing the attributes of God which is entertained by Christians of 
every denomination, and which is clearly expressed in the first 
Article of Religion in our Established Church, namely, that God 
is a Being of infinite power, wisdom, and goodness; in fact, the

tures his own offspring, the highest possible destiny we can con
ceive that beings such as ourselves could be capable of. But any
thing short of eternal progress for all—-all in whom there is & 
human spirit— comes short of our highest conceptions. Hence, if  
we suppose that God will fall short of effecting the never-ending 
progress of all his children, we must suppose also that He will fell 
short of the infinite  perfections we ascribe to Him,
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- Thus, then, the doctrine of ej^rnil^rp^yess^!i;ft :neo^saty conse-
-i£^ W $u» ond attributes 'of God 

tnat.ar^:lield l)y alloi’thpdox C hrlstians. ■
Th%i^e^''4o not helieve in etferaM progress for 6,11 isp, consequence 

o f the extoem elylax way in which they hold their theological 
tenets. .ThSy t o  content with giving a verbal assent to the formulas, 
the creeds imdairticles inwhich they are expressed, without thinking 
it at,all necessary (periiffijis considering it a hopeless task) to realise 
them for themselves, which could on’ly be done by carrying them 
<^*iio'4li6ir' in tim a te  conse^uehces. And many, nodouDt,are 
deterred irom the attempt from the absurd idea that unbelief incurs 
tho Divine displeasure. Therefore they think it is better not. to

ho landed in heresy,
' In d im  a&aiwp tkfi fftte o f sk m l dJi thoee' who have. However, 
»syaM M ttte'tSJW te ao w .to w k stit usedtohftve, . I t  maybe 

though! by t o m  (H t o m  v&ghb h&v$ been created perfect from the 
f i r s t . I h » l w V ? S W I » U $ b e &  were conjecture. For there is, 
evidently,lto othw iHea&B of kilowiBg What God can do than what 
we know He has done. And we know that absolute perfection

as;
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.. .
T ip i  nothing but a dull 

i«)Ut There would
sureJSpendeffce or ■ the pleasures that are 

action.to those in a  lowpr scale of.prp- 
something fresh from those who &re a 
 ̂of utter satiety, both of pleasure and. 

i liecome qtlite insupportable. Thus 
tion ■Would merge into ohe of im-

for

not Be that' mutua' 
deriral W i ^ p a t f m g w  
gress, orof learning continu 
grade above us j, and the feelj 
of knowledge, would ai Jef 
the state of supposed' p6: 
perfection.

The “ goodtidings'’ of the glb'rioMSGoapeVof Etehial Progress 
r every member of the human family is that which Spiritualism 

proclaims; and not only for lhe human beings which are upon 
this oairthj but to all ftoee in human form inhabiting the countless1 
millions of worlds that people space, for a family likeness runs 
through them all. And although we are cut off from association 
'with tiie inhabitants of other worlds, it  will not always be so. 
W hen our spirits are free from the clay which weighs them down, 
what is to kinder us from winging our flight to these worlds above 
which spangle the starry firmament?. There abide children of 
the same heavenly Father-as we are.

But the strongest reason of all that we have for believing in this 
new gospel is that progress ia a laW of nature, or of God, extend-

of ob- 
and

kingdoms progress from 
sin imperceptible getm to the matured plant or animal. I t  is the 
law of races, too, for each race progresses, improves up to a certain 
pointy till i t  also arrives at maturity. There is every reason to 
believe, also, that the lower races have progressed—nay, that man 
himself, as far as his phyfifoal frame is concerned, sprang from a 
race alittlebelow  him, for there seems to be ho break in the links 
of the chain of natural causes. There is no abrupt transition in 
nature; and embrVoi<>gfats fell us that the humatt foetus, prior to 
"birth, undergoes ay the ttattsforniati6ns ftom the lowest species of 
animftls to the highest, and thus that the individual man is an 
efpitoihe pf the race. And We know how we as individuals pro
gress from babyhood to childhood, from childhood to youth, from 
youth to manhood, and from manhood to the mature wisdom of 
Old-age. W e know also how that society has advanced from 
satageism or barbarism to its present high state of culture, though 
i f  lour■ descendants a thousand years hence could have vivid pic
tures preserved for them of our present manners and customs, 
they would at once come to the conclusion that we were nothing 
but a set of barbarians. The way in which we treat our physically 
and morally diseased is quite sufficient to stamp that character 
upon us. The earth itself, geologists tell us, has been progressing 
from a fiery vapour to be the abode of saurians and megatheriums, 
and all that grotesque unwieldy class of creation, with its dense 
dark atmosphere loaded with carbonic acid, and nearly excluding 
the'light o f the sun, to its present lighter atmosphere and highly 
Vitalised' animal life. Thus I  am inclined to think the law extends 
to 1 even the minutest particle, even to every atom.

I t  may be objected to this doctrine that there may be never- 
ending progression as regards the aggregate, but not as regards 
individuals, for do we not see that individuals progress up to a 
certain point, then die, and apparently disappear from existence ? 
Eternal progress may apply to this earth as a whole. There may 
be a neVer-ending progression of the races upon it, but the in
dividuals themselves become extinct. To this we may reply that 
geology informs us that many species and races of animals have 
also become extinct And there is no reason to suppose that this 
earth itself should be exempt from the law of dissolution which 
appears to be attached to all material objects.

, Now, here Spiritualism comes to our help. I t  shows us that we 
‘do 'nbt 'aee the eternal indestructible realities of things, but only 
the external shell, as it  were ; that as regards any object—a tree,
' for instaace-^we do not see the real tree^ but the external casing 
: cad^HjiMt this real tree is an indestructible spiritual substance, a 
M tH ^'i^ality, which was the former or moulder of 'the material 
Substance to .thatshape which conveys the spiritual idea of the 
te'e-1»fcuri mftferjal senses. When the ideal form has attained 
that'Cxpression in growth and beauty which-the substances from 

: the e m h  and atmosphere are able to give it, i t  gradually loosens 
itself fratnthe material shell, and at last quits i t  altogether bo make 

1 'Si'mPre perfect form. Thus it  is that the interior reauties of things 
are '

, of things
* “ . v i^to grander and more beautiful shapes, 

while the material substances they have done with dissolve and

to be used, again by Bome spirit- 
being in new combifintions bf matter, '^ b  A. J; Davis expresses it : 

The phonoinma, so simple and unambiguous, is ot ooire a spirit 
An Idf.4 is wittiin the delicate forces whioh 'olothe.the minute atoms of 
the germ. The growth, of tbiB. troeiB not zig-zag, hap-Kazard, idiotjo, 
and accidental. . . How Wisely obedient and Bpintuallygraceful! 
Why doea it not turn coquette, or onprioioub with the indwelling ethers 
of ohaoB, or alter the style of its lifo/or bfing out fruit different from 
the germ idea? BeoauBe simply, as Plato affirmed, the form is'subjeot
to tbe intelligent fpree; the divine prs-eiiatettt lpEA Is master of the 
cerefcaonies at every feast of niatMtal mahif̂ tBtl6fti; : ;  ̂• ■

And as wi tha tree, so with D jfoRfl, i t  appears to tale that
irfoi-'ofpfep&ration' or 
rfciii^vidual l ife } , Ibiit 

, could notWjkept, together, s t i l l .
less progress. Then, when a worl&. hfts.£ttive& a f  thftt fejage :of ’ 
its existence when individllal l ife c o u l4 H ‘1“u“ "i^ J  ‘w “ 
immediately begihstoindividualise itse) 
then the lowest>Bnds.of vegetable andj!, 
spirit-being, when the material f o jr t o t h a t e n ^ a ^ '^  jSi’^ ^ S M ^  
taking upon itself higbift’-atiil Wjjbtte 
have culminated
beginning with inferior Models and 'p ^u all^F iiB 'vah ^g  *to the 
highest. . , , . .

When the human form, the most jforfeet' itype^f ;ctfnfi|Wtion, 
is reached, then the object of the indwelling spirit is accomplished 

|and it,Jias noijfurthBr.occasion to. i4fcarnatg..itselt again, for after 
'casting off the w otoout material gittrmefii^tiie'physical body, it 
has an indestructible spiritual body corresponding with i t  in every 
{fart. This will bei "utidferatood from thte WMidetation that the law 
of progression applies to every particle of matter, that man’s 
physical body is the most progressed material substance there is ; 
that this progression is constantly going bA uiidei the influence of 
the vitalising process or spiritual power within; that under this 
process some of the progressed particles become at length so fine 
as to be not cognisable by tne material ’ senses,; but the 
power of the spirit within, and the operation !of the law of 
association, by which like things have,.a; tendency to come 
together, there is a spiritual body formed vfithin th e . material 
body corresponding to it  in every parti Dehth' is, the severing 
of the connection between the two. T h e . physical body dis
solves into its original elements to form piiift of other or
ganisations. The spiritual body, composed of its refined, im
palpable particles or atoms, serves as the medium o f  the spirit’s 
connection with the spiritual world, as the physical body Was with 
the material world, and, at the same time, is a real, palpable, solid, 
clearly-defined body to the spirit in iis new stage of existence, 
quite as much so as the physical body was to the spirit in its  earth- 
life.

I  may observe that the Bpirit-world is formed from the operation 
of precisely the same laws or principles that have been 'and are in 
operation in the formation of this earth and its  productions. 
Association, progression, evolution, or unfolding-^thia trinity of 
principles is constantly at work everyw heretheir action1 k ; seen 
in the formation of the plant. When the seed; or germ, is  placed

appet
Th

in favourable circumstances the indwelling apirit*ide&j by means of 
the principle of association, attracts to: i t  like elements from the 
earth and air, which causes it to expand and burst the shell in 
which it iB confined. B y  progression i t  causes it  to advance up
ward to seek the light of day ; and by evolution it  unfolds tne 
leaves and flowers.

Now, once realise the fact that there is a fining ■process con- 
stantly going on upon this earth, aud we readily see how tire spiri
tual worlds are formed under the influence of tiie same trinity of 
principles. Association causes the refined particles to ascend 
towards those regions of rarer matter. A t a  cprtain height they 
would be ' 
in the atmo 
mould this
much finer and1 moreiperfect. Hence the te x t  world presents the 

iearance of a more perfected earth.
l ie  Gospel of Jesus brought life and' immortality to light, and 

gave us glimpses of the world beyond. But i t '  was reserved for 
modern Spiritualism, through communications .from some of that 
world’s advanced inhabitants, to show how that these things are 
in accordance with the soundest philosophy and the greatest scien- . 
tific discoveries of modem times.

I  will proceed to show that modem Spiritualism is an amplifica
tion of the theology of the Gospel of Jesus to accord with the 
present advanced age of the world s history.

The study of the works and laws of God, what we call (<the 
laws of Nature,” waa scarcely at all followed in the times of Jesus, 
therefore Jesus contented himself chiefly with correcting men’s 
mistaken conceptions concerning the nature and disposition of the 
Supreme Being. Instead of representing Him as a  mighty and all- 
powerful Monarch, he loved to portray him as the Altnigntysnd most 
merciful Father; instead of a Being to be feared; He was one- to be 
loved. And there is nothing in all the theology, of Jesus which at 
all conflicts with the enlarged ideas that modem discoveries have 
afforded us concerning l i e  power, wisdom, and goodness of God. 
The wisdom of Jesus was shown in the elasticity^ of his theology, 
in its power of adapting itself to the ever-widening circle of 
human knowledge. This bears a striking contrast with the theo
logical formulas of the churches which are framed on the narrow 
and Contracted ideas of the Universe that ware prevalent in the 
year one. Eowever, the Spiritualists canndt.TO charged.with 
such a stagnation of religious thought. I  will make a few ex-
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ttaatS'iWto-tte Works of. one . of .the inoat eminent.' of them, ^i J;
called."The Penetralia*’': which contains a 

suggestive title “ The , Assembles Shorter 0$te- 
el&inV Revised aud Corrected,” occur the following questions find 
answers in--

Q, :Howmapy persons are there in..the Godhead?—-A. There are in 
tjhe'Godhewi andG-odbody (that is to tey, in the imperishable mansions 
ofFather^God.'and Mother Nature) all the persons that were ever 
d^veloped im'ftny star in the flrmanient or on the earth beneath, all 
■men/all spirits,:all angels, all arohangels and seraphs, whioh people tbe 

dpbfcwe qf life and animation; for we live and move and 
HW#k)ur beii%;{n the Divine existence, ■' whose body nature is, and God 
WBtoU’ '' We', believe in a Trinity in Unity, consisting qf—1. The 
3?ath<̂ , tihfl Great Spirit whioh ia the bouI and life of the universe. 
2;"The Soili 'Huinanity, the aggregate of all hitman beitigs in the uni-

SSbl'the1 offspring of Father, God, and Mother Nature* of spirit and
tter The Spirit, the aggregate of alt the-spirits that have

prooeedoc( originally from the Great Spirit, the Father, and, at what is 
oallefldeftthj from the Son, Humanity. “ And these Three are One,” 
one whole,

Q. Whatarethe deoreea of God?—A. The deorees of God are the 
etprnjjtaWs of his vital system, written upon the constitution of man, 
and republished whenever a ohild is born.

Q. vTOafe&fe: God’s works of proridenee f—A. All things in the uni
verse. Nothihg ia especially designed; everything oomes forth in its 
natural order and'discreet degree, aocording to laws wbioh are without

Q; Did our first parents never fall from innooenoe ?—A. They could 
not, beoause they never stood ereot. They began' physically and mentally 
in the lowest part of the valley of human existence; henoe, as there was 
no “ deeper depth,” a fall was impossible; yet they have stumbled often 
in amending,the hill of progressive development.

Q.^How oanyou prove this assertion?—A. By tbe blessed and eyer 
infallible Scriptures.

Q. What Soriptures do you refer to ?—A. The Scriptures whiob the 
true eternal God has written. The whole universe oonsists of sentient 
beings, .eaoh of whom is an express word of tho Supreme Being. Nature 
is a book whose every sentenoe proves the ascension of man from a small 
point of life; the first unfoldings of Nature are inferior to her every 
subsequent unfolding.

Q. What is sin ?—A. Sin is a name for exoess; a mark missed by man 
in his development; a ditch, into which, when with ignorance or passion 
blind, We stumble for a season.

Qi Whkt dofts every Bin deserve?—A. Erery bid deserves immediate 
and total destruction.”

Ql' What does the viotim or Binner deserve ?—A. The sinner deserves 
the love and blessing of God ineffably more than the Belf-sustaining and 
well-developed; for tbe wise and happy need not a physioian, but those 
only who are siok and unfortunate.

I. Would here meet the objection felt by many pious persons, 
that $ht is an evil committed against an infinitely holy, righteous, 
and spotless God,” and therefore deserves a punishment greater 
than the sinner can bear. To this I  reply, that God being infinite, 
and the sinner finite, it is impossible that the sinner can do any 
evil, or even the slightest injury, to God. The sin is an evil onlv 
to the sinner and his fellow-creatures. Certainly, a Being of such 
spotless purity.as the Supreme cannot look upon sin with indiffe
rence. But his divine love is continually at work to make an end 
of evil in: his creatures, by purifying their hearts through the 
influence of his holy spirits. As the human spirit pervades every 
part of man’s body, and is continually exerting its healing influ
ence on. the diseased parts, so the Great Spirit is imminent even in 
the morally-diseased, to restore them to spiritual health. That 
God is Himself perfectly pure, we cannot doubt; but that he hates 
impurity in his creatures is less obvious; else, why did he place, 
or allow to be placed, many of them, in the midst of impurity ? 
Surely not for the sake of punishing them for the failure of their 
feeble struggles against i t ! W hat else, but for their education and 
training f f ia t  they might each acquire an individuality and force 
of character bv their arduous contest with “  the. world, the flesh, 
and the devil,’- or evil influences. He knows that, in their inner
most, they are pure as He is. But, so far from getting angry with 
them for being frequently worsted in the encounter, as a father 
pities his children, so the Lord regards them with tender compas
sion, strengthens them to renew the struggle, and, a t last, brings 
them through H victorious, some in a longer, some in a shorter 
time, according to the magnitude of the difficulties they have to 
mapter, God has a connection with impurity, but it  is to purify it. 
He dwells in everything, even in hell ;  for hell could not exist 
without Him. But He is immanent in hell to convert it into 
heaven. His holiness is manifest, not in perpetuating hell tor
ments, but in so acting on men’s minds as, without compulsion, 
bringing order out of disorder, so that they seem to do it  them
selves.

But the spirits’ definition of spirit will greatly assist us to under
stand the theology of the Spiritualists. They define spirit to be 
love. Now, whether we accept this definition or not, here, at all 
events, is something which we can all understand. There is no 
mystery about it. W e all know what love is. W e all know the 
feeling of love— love for something or other—although we cannot 
explain the feeling. W ell, spirit is love; God, the Great Spirit of 
the universe, in ■whom we live and move and have our being, is 
boundless love, and man is love incarnated. Hence, man, spirit, 
God, are all of the same essential nature. And we recognise the 
truth of those loving words of the loving, disciple of Jesus, 
“ Beloved, let us love one another, for he that loveth is bom of 
God, aod knoweth God, for God is love.” This simple truth of 
the gospel of Jesus, it seems, was too much in advance of its age 
to gam firm ground among men. I t  was well nigh blotted out by 
the dark human passions and infimitieg which a book that they

sjippqsed jjp'he dictated-by h iaflo ly Sp iiit, aserjfed, to Him.' No 
wonder, jhen, thfit.mejj.had such Jow and degraUI^g vi&WS of their 
own nature; and thatj so |aj; frombeing/led to dev§l6p and unfold 
the principle of love w M w  wpmj a ll ‘their ingentdwvroia taken up 
in devising schemes by which they could 'appease the wrath of an 
angry Goa. Thus, a? 11 perfect, love casteth out fear, because fear 
ha^h torment,” so imperfect few, with its accompanying torment 
cost out, or rather buried in the depths of man’s hearty the love 
that was the very life and soul of him. For spirit, or love, is the 
very principle of life. Abstract loye:from any living thing, and it 
must die- There ip no powerful attraction' or bond of union to 
keep it together.

Hqw is it, then, that so many fllea Whqsd essential hature is 
lovp do so many unlovely things and &hib5# diiafitJes ^ha-reverse 
of what is aijuable P I  believe that Wnoi!anj^i|horaHee some
where or another—is the entire cause ot all tne ^ o r i^ b it i j*  and 
its attendant wretchedness that there is ih the world.' Knowledge 
only comes by experience, and experience is but the result of a 
series of experiments, and experiments necessarily imply failures. 
W e must bear in mind also that the spiritual nature, or that 
which prompts us to extend our love to others, is grafted upon the 
animal nature, or that which concentrates the love principle upon 
the individual’s self— a very necessary condition i i  the first 
stages of being, the instinct of self-preservation being absolutely 
essential for the preservation of the individual. But now that'but 
a small portion of our time is requisite to supply our animal 
wants, the spirit hfts more leisure to devote itself to alleviating 
the wants of others, Many would naturally devote themselves to 
this labour of love, but confirmed' habits of selfishness render it 
very difficult, However, the knowledge' which Spiritualism 
brings, that by so doing we are acting in accordance with our 
real nature, encourages us to make the effort, and in doing so we 
find a present reward in the happiness and peace of mind which 
the mere fact of living in accordance with our higher nature 
brings to us.

There is within us a principle which prompts us to take delight 
in the happiness of those around us. This is “ the spirit,” the 
divine love within us, in contradistinction to the selfish or animal 
love, which cares only for the animal self. And Spiritualism, con
sidered aa a religion, consists in living up to our spiritual or divine 
nature. I t  consists in removing all possible hindrances to the free 
action of the divine love within us; and by divine love I  mean 
love of the same quality—of course there is love of every conceiv
able degree— which actuates the Great Spirit of the Universe. 
This love must be thoroughly unselfish, for tbe Infinite Spirit has 
no need of any care for Self, for He is the only absolute and inde
pendent Being in the universe (all other being flows from Him), 
and is supremely happy in his most perfect and pure love-nature, 
and needs not any thing or creature to add to his happiness. In 
giving being to and preserving in existence innumerable myriads'of 
sentient and intelligent creatures He is but acting according to 
the spontaneous dictates of his love-nature. I t  is impossible that 
any of his creatures or offspring should give Him tne least dis
pleasure, for they are the childem of his love; much less-is it 
possible that they should make Him angry, or furious, or jealous, 
for these passions are only necessary in a low stage of human de
velopment for the purpose of guarding against injury. But the 
Supreme Being of all requires no such protection of that sort, for 
no thing or creature in the universe can injure Him in the slightest 
conceivable degree. Each one must do his pleasure and work out 
his soverign will, the behests of Divine love, whether they fancy 
they are doing his will or not ; for even our sins all help to our 
progression, though they make it so that “  with much tribulation 
we shall enter the Kingdom of God,” that serene and happy state 
of existence in which we are quite free to live according to the 
spirit. W e are quite aware that when we are subject to the feel
ings of wrath, hatred, revenge, they leave us not higher, but lower, 
in our own eyes; and from their painful nature, they are abso
lutely inconsistent with that state of perfect happiness and digni
fied repose we picture to ourselves as the condition of- the Divine 
Mind. But a little consideration will show us also that these 
passions are inconsistent with the attribute of Omniscience, that of 
knowing everything that we ascribe to God. W e know very well 
that anger arises in our minds from the causes which oocasion it 
being unforeseen and unexpected. I t  is the suddenness of the in
jury or insult which provokes our resentment. I f  we could have 
foreseen long beforehand what was coming, we should have taken 
measures to prevent it, or, if  inevitable, calmly make up our minds 
to endure it.

Now, if we suppose, as I  believe all do who think God capable 
of these undignified emotions, that God foreknows every event 
that will take place long beforehand, even from a bygone eternity, 
it is absurd to fancy that, when the thing He dislikes takes place, 
He should break forth in a sudden fit of passion and wreak His 
vengeance on the delinquent when He saw it coming for ages 
before, and might with the greatest ease have exerted his omnipo- 
teace to prevent it.

I  have dwelt longer on this subject than, perhaps, some of you 
will think necessary, from a strong conviction that almost all the 
errors and superstitions that have corrupted the pure Gospel of 
Jesus have arisen from the conceptions of God by a people in a low 
stage of spiritual development being retained as the inspired word 
of God respecting Himself. The first coming of Jesus was to cor
rect these unworthy notions of God, but the world was not ripe 
for his teachings. A  second advent has been always looked for 

I from the time of his ascension to his Father. I  believe this present 
I tjme to be his second coming, though not exactly in the way that
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the Second Adventists expect. They look for a personal appear- 
, ance ani a peraonalreign. I  rather take it to be thecoming of 

. his spirit.into the hearts of men,' so that the Divine Gospel, which 
he failed to establish' at' his first coining, shall now take deep and 
permanent root oyer the whole earth. I am very much1 inclined to 
believe that tKiB remarkable movement of modern Spiritualism is 
Tinder the direction ahd superintendence of that Jesus who first 
appeared on earth as a lowly babe in a manger about this time 1874 
years ago.

I  cannot but think that he speaks to us through those spirits 
whom he has appointed to carry on the work of teaching his doc
trines to men; lor. do we not see that the same doctrines are taught 
now by, the spirits that he himself taught at his first coming—  
peace,,arid goodwill to men, that God is “ Our Father,” that we 
should love our fellow-creatures as ourselves, and that we should 
even love our enemies, do good to them that hate, and pray for 
them that despitefully use us and persecute us P

I  think, too, there is one remarkable feature in Jesus’s ministry 
when,-on earth—that he never condemned the morally diseased. 
This showed a knowledge of human nature which the world was 
not then ripe for, but which the advanced spirits are now pro
claiming to the world—that sin is a moral disease which the 
dimity, could not help any more than a man can help bodily dis
order. Now this is one of the truths that Jesus, who condemned 
no sinner when on earth, proclaims by those spirits whom he has 
appointed to re-publish his good tidings to men; that we are the 
creatures of circumstances, and not free to act in accordance with 
the promptings of our spiritual nature, and that criminals are 
more emphatically the creatures of circumstances than others, for 
a little reflection will convince us that every step in a man’s 
career is the result of previous circumstances, over which, at the 
time of his taking that step, he had no control.

As a proof of freedom o f  will it may be urged that a man is free 
to yield or not yield to the influences around him. You may say, 
“ I  do as I  please.” True; but this is not the question. Because 
you do what is pleasing to you, it by no means follows that 
your will is altogether uninfluenced. Your choice of action will 
depend upon your judgment, and your judgment on your past 
experiences. Thus your choice of the influences you will follow, 
or of the course of action you will pursue will be the result of the 
past. I t  will be determined wholly by circumstances over which 
you have now no control.

Then again, Spiritualism comes to remove the prevalent igno
rance concerning the treatment of bodily diseases. I  do not mean 
merely popular ignorance of the subject, but also the gross igno
rance of those who make the cure of diseases their profession. 
Although there has certainly been a great improvement of late in 
medical treatment, yet there can be no doubt but what great 
mischief is still done by poisoning the system with drugs or prac
tice that the good physician, Jesus, never had resort to. And 
still worse, by the practice of vaccination, introducing poisonous 
diseased matter (of a child or animal) directly into the blood, thus 
laying the foundation for a host of unsuspected disorders. And 
under his Gospel the medical and spiritual offices were united. 
The ministers he ordained were ordered to “ heal the sick” as 
well as “ preach the Gospel,” and this out of free love for and good
w ill to men. But now tne offices are separated, and both are made 
means of obtaining a worldly living.

I t  is not at all unlikely that Jesus is now trying to set people 
right on these matters by the spirits that he has appointed to speak 
through Mrs. Tappan. Apd, certainly, anyone wno hears or reads 
the lectures delivered through that lady on Sunday evenings must 
see, I  think, that they go at once to the root of the matter.

And let it not be forgotten that all our efforts to heal the 
physical and moral diseases of our fellow creatures will be unavail
ing eyen when the highest mental culture is given to the diagnosis 
of the diseased conditions and of the complications that take place 
in" disease if  the spirit of the healing art is wanting. I  mean that 
refined magnetism of love and sympathy which the good physician 
Jesus possessed in so eminent a degree. Spiritualism is but a re
publication of these spiritual principles of the Gospel of Jesus as 
exemplified in his life, just as the Gospel and teachings of Jesus 
were a republication of the religion of nature.

The teachings of Jesus were not theological or dogmatic; they 
had reference to morals. His was the inculcation of a pure moral
ity, based upon the spiritual or divine nature of man—that of love 
— love to God and love to man. This proves morality, the religion 
of nature, was the basis upon which his religion rested. And so it 
is the basis-upon which Spiritualism rests; morality, which incul
cated that golden ride, “ Do unto others as you would they should 
do unto you,” says an American writer—

“ A sentiment, the originating of whioh Christianity claimed for 
' Jesus, but whioh Bame idea the student would find in the utteranoes of 
Confucius,',at a date 500 years before Christ. Spiritualism rests on 
morality, the highest and best oiviliser the world had ever known, 
whioh was working its way everywhere, without making any pretenoe to 
religion j and' the new dispensation of demonstration which Spiritual
ism vouchsafed to the world instead of blind faith, was, by the power 
of that bario morality, bringing to all the ooncems of human life 
strength for weakness, joy for Borrow, knowledge for ignorance, and 
final peace for all.”

Thus' heaven may be begun on earth. And this pure morality 
which"'Jesus taught, and the spirits working under him now incul
cate,'is fhe bert preparation for the. next life. For all the spirits 
of the departed who communicate on this subject, tell us that a 
man’s position hereafter is not the least affected by his religious

beliefe or opinions, but is determined,: by. hiS finoral jcondition or 
stage of spiritual development. As the. spirit-teachings p u t' it—»'

“ Wtyoh, Bay you, ib the most powerful indawDient to h6linesi;and 
sincerity of life: to tell 9 man- that he," he and none else,'iim'ust 
suffer for each Bin, and that the oup of suffering must- bo drained 
to the bitter dregs; that he must nowl for pain, even as> helas 
afflicted others; that he must be purified by,no,magical ,metamor
phosis, but by slow and painful process of purification rtill eaoh 
ingrained stain be eaten out; that eaoh Bin must be atoned.for,not 
by an external vicarious Saviour, but by himself j 1 and that, no rest, 
no happiness is possible for him till this is done, and he grows aholjer, 
purer man ? or to tell him that, do what he will, though he risks muoh, 
still heaven is open to the greatest sinner, and that a cry, an aot pf faith 
on his death-bed, oan make him instantly pure and good, apd present 
him, after a distant judgment, Bome.time, somehow, in a heayen wherein 
naught enters that can defile, and where his eternal occupation jviU be 
that whioh he now deems the most monotonous,and the most insipid;?’’

And there is not the least ground for believing^that' Spiritualism’ 
pure and simple encourages licentiousness. For all Uieiitious 
excesses are diametrically opposed to the genius of Spiritualism, 
which is to live, not after tne flesh, but after the spirit ; a^ter the 
divine love, which is wholly unselfish in its character, like the 
source from whence it  is derived; and the more .spiritual we be
come, the less taste do we have for sensual e n j o y m e n t , c o u r s e  
we are compelled at present to take thought for ourselvesr-Jor our 
health and comfort; out Spiritualism teaches us that this should 
be with a view to doing good to others, in which case it becomes a 
duty. However, “  he that loveth his life shall' lose it ”—he that is  
too anxious about the things of this life defeats his own objeot. 
Let us bear in mind, under any trying circumstance, that we alte 
essentially spirit, of the same immortal, indestructible essence as 
the Infinite Father of our spirits; and that, come what will, 
nothing but wrong-doing can really hurt us.

EXPERIMENTAL SEANOES WITH DE. MONOK.
Sir,—Since the time the Rev. Dr. Monck found he could no longer 

preach the Christianity whioh will stand upon the evidence,given long 
oenturies ago, and refuses all help or supplement from farther human 
experience, and went out to make sooiety acquainted with ;the;very sig
nificanttruth of Spiritualism, I have had no opportunity of testing the 
advancement he has made towards the higher Kinds of mediuip-power. 
I have long thought that those whose lot or duty it may be to labour 
amongst the new soil of first inquiry, to Bit as a medium isurronnd̂ d by 
all forms of chnraoter and every element of mind, and these ohan̂ ing 
in degree and quality at every seance, oan hardly be expected to ride into 
higher powers of development. .,

I find by two remarkable experimental Beances I have had. with Dr. 
Monck this last week, that while my thought has been confirmed in hiB 
oase, yet I find this to be true, that the quantity of difficult work he has 
been doing in every part of the country has given grdat intensity to hiB 
manifestations; and not only that, but muoh improved'him in miany 
other ways for the work he has before him. He went out without 
experience, in fact his previous life as a preaoher brought him in con
tact, ia a very limited degree, with human nature Wholly; he therefore 
found so much to learn, now he seemB to have mastered the details of 
his duty, and with his great power for physical mariifestatioh, and a very 
considerable power of descriptive oratory for use on the platform, and 
likewise a physical system well adapted for converting food quiokly into 
force, all these properties, aB it appears to me, fit nim especially for 
tho work now wanted to be done, namely, to bring experimental 
Spiritualism aB muoh as possible from darkness into at least comparative 
light. I oould, but I will not, say more upon the last point, but at onoe 
desoribe the two seanoes with Dr. Monok.

On last Sabbath afternoon I called upon Dr. Monck, and after some 
talk, an experiment was proposed by me, in the description of which I 
will be brief. In order that the experiment might befofme at least 
conclusive, I put Dr. Monok into a oorner of the rooia, olothed in 
nothing but his shirt and drawers, both of which I examined. Then I 
handed him trousers and shoes, which I had also examined, and whioh 
he put on. and “ nothing more,” still in his oorner, with hiB shirt
sleeves rolled up to the shoulder. The table was brought towards him. 
I got a box, made of thiok oardboard, 1 ft. .3in, long, lit. wide, and 4in. 
deep. In one side there was a hole just large enough to allotr a hand 
to enter, and right opposite another hole only Buffioient to admit a 
oommon cedar penoil, say five-sixteenths of an inch. This box I plaoed 
on the table upside down, with the hole for the hand next to Dr. Monok, 
the penoil hole opposite. I laid a pencil eight inohes outside tbe 
box on the table. I made Dr. Monck keep his other hand away in the 
distance, while he put tbo remaining hand, whioh I examined so care
fully, into the box, the arm being bare to the shoulder. I next laid the 
table-cloth over the whole, and firmly held the box in contaet with the 
table. Dr. Monck said, “ Tell tbem wbat to write.” I slid, " Write 
the first line of Browning's beautiful hymn ‘ In the Cross of Christ I 
Glory.’ ” In about two minutes we saw the cloth being moved, while the 
pencil was taken in, and we heard tho movement of the pencil against 
the top of the box while writing. The box was then removed by mo ; 
the penoil was found outside as before, and on the paper was written, 

“ In the X  of Christ I Glory,
Towering o’er the wreoks of Time.”

Now observe, I seoretly marked the paper, besides tearing a piece off 
tbe oorner, and the whole arrangement was oomplete before I  said what 
was to be written, and lastly, I held the box in firm oontaot with the 
table during the whole time. All this was done in daylight.

The next seanoe was on the Tuesday evening, at a friend'B house in 
the Triangle. Dr. Monok .oame at 6.45, and was at once shown into a 
room about 12ft. by 14ft. In the centre stood a dining table, rather 
old; it waB drawn out, and in the oentre there was a pine deal insertion, 
the rest being mahogany; the runnerB upon whioh tne insertion rested 
were movable backwards and forwards on the prinoiple oi large sloates.. 
ThiB table then was drawn out, in order to leave an opening by the side
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ofthe Insertion’ of aboufc; three inohes. The whole waa then covered by a 
coupl'eofbrdiilarvtableolotlis. Dr, Monok then, after being searohedby me, 
toot hik' seat at the 'side of the table; I  sat at his right hand, my wife at 
hfa'{rft/!:AtOUUd'>'tlw. table altogether there were thirteen people, all 
ei<je,pt',pne',0i!twPl'were previous experiiflentew. The oompany were 
oriticalj but harmoniouB and agreeable. 

ifI i  ttfô niihUtes loud rapping took place, intelligent answers were 
*—tl-) rapfl; the work under the table then

assumed the appearanoe of a oouple of men at work. We found they 
were.knooking rnok the sloates of the table to let the insertion fall, whioh 
tbiif e(l(ic£edid:m doing at one end, and after hammering as if to break 
the1 itable'to pieces, in order to get baok the other sloate,'when they 
oould notdo so, they then lifted the insertion out of its plaoe on to the 
to^'of the other part of the table, and afterwards replaoed it again.
»'Beit‘followed a series of interesting manifestations through the open- 

ing;of'tlie table; 'apparent hands would presB the oloth up in the open
ing! dnids^ral1 were touched when putting their hands on it. I had 
m^ barid taken hold of and pressed firmly against the edge of the 
board.”  At this time another influence began to rap in the floor at a 
distanoe'fifini thecompany. It was said to be my brother, and some 
said'they heard, footsteps as he left the room. During this many were 
touobed on'the hands and limbs-. Before I state the remainder, allow 
me to say nv tho simplest way that all possibility of deception was in the 
above case oompletely eliminated. At one time the noise was so great 
that the people neit door would be surprised.

Now Was repeated the experiment with the box, but with this differ
ence': the box was one produced by the people ôf the house, Dr. Monok 
not having'see# it before, and instead of a hole tq push the hand 
through, in this case a notoh was made for the wrist, and the paper 
with the Dootor’s hand were laid on the table, and after oareful exam
ination were oovered by the box and table-oloth, and the box was held 
to’ the table bymjBelf and another gentleman; the writing, removal, 
and restoration of the penoil took place as before.

Next1 followed the experiment with the acoordion, whioh I likewise 
tested on the Sunday afternoon at Dr. Monok’s own room. The instru
ment I took to’ pieces. I found nothing uncommon about it. Dr, 
Monck had thrown over him a large shawl, whioh had not been done 
many minutes when he was entranoed. The instrument was put in his 
hand ; after a short time he held it in full view .by the butt end, it rose 
and fell, Bounding fully bb it did so. 1 then took it and tied it firmly. 
After handing'it round for inspection, it was given to him, when it 
shortly sounded long notes, answering to the keys as I fingered them; 
and that Was done with the aooordion in many positions—before him, 
behind him, and even up between his shoulders. The instrument was 
again examined. Thus far all was done in the light. Now we darkened 
the rootn entirely, and in a corner of the room, with nothing near that 
Dr. Monok' oould touoh, I stooped down, put my hands under his 
feet, and he was twioe drawn upward about 2 ft. 6 in. Then I stood 
up, when he was put on my shoulders. Some spirit-lights followed 
after whioh the master worker in. all this signified hiB medium 
was exhausted, and thus ooncluded a wonderful evening. Wbat oan I 
say about it? Was it all illusion or delusion, or did such things take 
plaoe as witnessed by those thirteen individuals? I leave the simple 
statement for the judgment of your readers, with this remark, that Dr. 
Monok is to be found by dropping a note to me or Mr. Tommy, Unity 
Street, Bristol, or to the Spiritual Institution, London. Test the matter 
for yourselves. J ohn B eattie.

Clifton, January 1st, 1875.
[The box experiment was repeated again at Dr. Monok's public seance 

at the Spiritual Institution on Wednesday evening. The box used was 
a draper’s fancy pasteboard box, about eighteen inohes long and about 
four inches deep, Dr.Monok’s hand was inserted to the wrist at a semi- 
oifoular hole out in the end; when the box was placed on the table, on 
ita top, he could neither push hiB hand further in nor pull it out. A 
small hole was made in the opposite end of the box, and. beyond that the 
penoil was placed. A sheet of paper was put under the box, upon the 
end of whijh Dr. Monok rested his fingers, those present observing that 

 ̂he did not move his wrist in any way. The box and penoil were tben 
' covered with the table cloth, and the whole held down. Under these 

oonditions the pencil was carried 'through the small hole, and a test 
message-written to a gentleman present. No mortal present could take 
any part in moving tne penoil or performing the writing.—E d . M.].

BASTIAN AND TAYLOR IN HOLLAND*
To the Editor,—Sir,—Allow me to state in a  few lines that. Messra. 

Bastian and Taylor hive been very wardily defended by Mr. Riko (the 
Hague) against the imputation of trickery brought against theift in a 
Beanoe at Arnheim. The accusation was, that when, at onoe by meanfl of 
eleotrioity from outside of the room, light was made, some five of the 
party had found Mr. Bastian holding the guitar above the head of one 
of the sitters. These five, out of a number of fourteen sitters, were 
those who beforehand had been initiated in the signs whioh were to be 
given for the light, and Mr. Riko says that they influenced the other 
four who signed the artiole to do so, remarking that these four, gentle
men are only new investigators. Mr. Riko goes on to say tbat, Mr. 
Bastian having given so many proofs of honesty in Holland, he and 
other Spiritualists in Holland are convinced that the hand wHioh has 
been seen must have been a spirit-hand, and that the aoousation of fraud' 
is only due to inexperience in these matters, and a hostile feeling to 
Spiritualism. It appears also that Messrs. Bastian and Taylor have 
made the offer of another sitting, under the same oonditions, with the 
same sitters, but whioh has been declined. I hope that Mr. Oattie may 
be wrong and Mr. Riko right, for the reason that, those mediums having 
attracted a great deal of interest in Holland, the influence of these artioles 
in the papers (if believed to be true) would have the most disastrous 
effeot on the cause of Spiritualism, whioh you know to he a Bacred one 
to me. J. N. T iedeman M a m h b z e ,

Brighton, January 10th, 1875.
[The suggestions afforded by our correspondent in explanation of tho 

supposed trick are important, and had we thought it neoessary to open 
the matter in these columns we should have presented the same argu
ment. It is well known that in a dark seanoe, when objeots are being 
carried about, tbat the controlling spirits are partly materialised to enable 
them to manipulate physical objects. Clairvoyants give testimony on 
this point at every sitting of the kind, and even ordinary sitters oan be 
satisfied of this matter by the spirits touohing them with their material
ised hands. Well, a light is suddenly introduced into suoh a Beanoe, 
and figures, of course, are for a moment seen holding the instruments; 
but these figures are much nearer to tbe medium than they ought to be, 
or in faot they become incorporated with him, and henoe the unscientific! 
observer or novice at once blazes it abroad that the medium was enaoting 
the manifestations. Not so. The spirit-figuro being in great part 
derived from the medium’s body, must return to it again, and it is this 
prooess of assimilation that causes the observer to suppose that it is the 
medium himself. The whole is over in an instant, and- an idea of 
triokery having prepossessed the mind of the sitteP, he is oonvinced that 
he sees the medium hold the instrument, and the shortness of the time 
does not enable him to verify his observation. For exoellent remarks on 
these points see Hazard’s “ Mediums and Mediumship,” prioe 2d. We 
have full oonfidenoe in BaBtian and Taylor, and do not believe the report 
of triokery.—Ed. M.]

TESTIMONY FROM A CLERGYMAN’S WIFE.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I wish to say a few words about an im 

promptu seanoe held at my house in the beginning of this week by 
Dr. Monok, he and I being the only sitters. I reoeived by writing no 
fewer than twenty test-oommunioations from my mother and father, 
both in the spirit-world, the former first giving her own name in full, 
and then inquiring after and sending messages to nearly all my brothers 
and sisters uow living. My sister was inquired after by a name with 
whioh she signs her letters to her most intimate friends; and she was 
enjoined not to “ fall ” any more, she having had a severe fall about 
three months ago, whioh oonfined her to her room for a fortnight. My 
father’s first Christian and surname were then written, and afterwards 
in the oourse of the day his seoond Christian name, a most peculiar one, 
which identifies his family, was given. The names of my little girl and 
boy were also given, my father writing a prescription for the former, 
who -suffers from an internal complaint, signing himself “ The Sahib,” a 
name by whioh he was sometimes oalled by his family. The age of my 
little boy to a day was aho given. Showers of raps were heard all over 
the room during dinner, and in the midst of ordinary conversation 
throughput the day.

I  will just state that I am the wife of a clergyman, but, my husband 
not being a Spiritualist yet, I do not feel at liberty to append my name.- 
Believe me, most sinoerely yours, A L oveb op Tnurn.

London, January 8th, 1875.
[}̂ biB letter is quite reliable; and others of a similar character might 

te written,, stating occurrences at seanoes given by Dr. Monok, which 
hjaiyerasn attended by clergymen. These meetings have made a oan- 
Bide^we f̂ir in. ple.rlpal .oiroles; but, though Bitters may publish their 
e?perij|M8 {m any way they ohoose, neither Dr. Monok nor oureelvee 
feel warranted lii breaking feith with investigators by even hinting at 
particulars.—Ed. M.] •

MR. HERNE’S SEANCES AT THE SPIRITUAL 
’ INSTITUTION.

Occasionally there is a combination of phenomena at these seanoes. 
On Monday ovening, in addition to Mr. Herne, there were also present 
Dr. Monck, Mr. Docton (Merthyr), and Mr. Yeitoh, “  Chatterton’s ” 
medium. The power was remarkably strong and rather unmanageable, 
so that “ John King,” “ Peter,” “ Katie,” and other spirits spoke with 
more force than olearness. Mr. Herne was entranced by various spirits, 
and described some spirits. Dr. Monok was also entranoed, and his 
spirit-guide “ Samuel spoke in the audible voice. Brilliant spirit- 
lights appeared towards the close of the sitting. Mr. Docton and'Mr. 
Veitch were muoh agitated by the influence. The former gentleman 
reoeived Considerable satisfaction. A voioe was heard near to him, but 
the articulation was not bo perfeot as to enable him to understand what 
the spirit desired to communioate. Mr. Docton recognised a phrase in 
Welsh, and the word “ Library,” which led him to reoognise the spirit, 
and the expressions of delight on both sides were very great. After the 
gas was lighted, Mr. Docton was entranced, and delivered a fervent 
prayer, which oontinued into an allusion to Dr. Monok, who the spirit 
said would go on with hiB work and continue it when he entered the 
spirit-world.

The spirit expressed himself very distinctly on theological matters, 
stating that every man would have to depend on his own aots, and not 
have the consequences of his miBdeeds rolled on to the shoulders of 
another. In answer to questions from Mr. Burns, the spirit said 
that Mr. Dooton would form a new oirole of three or four and com
mence a series of private sittings under spiri t-direotion for his further 
development. While these remarks were being made, Mr. Yeitoh was 
observed to be under a powerful influence. Hia hand made signs of 
writing, and penoil and paper were plaoed before him, when he with 
difficulty wrote:—

“ Man scarce tastes joy until he yields his breath,
The truest happineBS in life is death.—T h o s .  C iu t t e b t o n . "

Mr. Yeitoh is conscious while he writes, but cannot oontrol his 
actionB. He Baid the idea of writing entered his mind when Mr. Dooton’s 
oontrol alluded to the spirit-world in referenoe to Dr. Monok, This 
medium is a young man of nineteen, a native of Edinburgh, and would 
be glad to meet with suitable employment. He promises to be a good 
medium. ‘ *

A nother N ovel Funeral Cbremosy.— On Thursday the funeral of a 
daughter of Mr. James Smith, of Eden Street, took place at the Kings
ton cemetery, in the presence of a large number of persons. The inter
ment was on the unconseorated side of the ground, and the proceedings 
differed very muoh from the usual Churoh or Nonconformist service. 
The body was not taken into either of the ohapels, but was at onoe oar- 
ried to the grave. The coffin, whioh was oevered with wreaths of flowers, 
rested for a short time above gronnd, while Mr. Hilton, a temperance 
lecturer and Spiritualist, delivered an'-address, in which he.-briefly 
referred to the oharaoter of deceased, and the belief of Spiritualists. 
The coffin was then lowered into the grave. Mr. Hilton offered a short 
prayer, and the oeremony was over.—Surrey Comet, Jaiu 2*
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• .. GOGHSIAN’S S O I^ p . . :
. v , Tra^iCAiiiiS.BiU'i ,304,, Hackney Road,,E, 

Thefloir^a.heldalj theabovejiall on 'Tuesday, evening Jastwasa deoided 
euoMsfc ..Tea wa's ontable, punotually at. iialf-paafc six,; whep about 150 
peoplp-wprp present tp partake of theexoellontfare set before them. 
Having satisfied the;wants'of tike11 inner man,” preparations were made 
forthq entertainment wbioh was to follow. Mr.Al}en, who took the 
chair, explained in a nioe little speech the purpose of tfae BoirSe. It wan 
for, a twoMdpurpo?0,flrst,for the bsneflfc ofMr. Cogman, whom all of 
thq^hcjWaii.Bupli,high esteem, and eeoondlyms a riunion pf .all the 
Spifit̂ pliŝ p.fn viojpify, or rather in lie metropolis, who had the good 
of$e $U#ftti,hear .̂. The pjpgramme ww long and varied, thus the 

' ̂  wjbioh oommenoed at 7*30 «harp, did not tenniqato
m  • i l l  n u n  n m n  n n ^  A » i\ n  ^1« a ' n i i i i i i l  in v i  m i n i l f A e ^  i n f l lK t n iQ l l S n ntillabqtft plawn; Hmre wm npt «ven tho uaual tan minutes’ intennissipn 

A BuitaplestartwaB made by the oompany of singers who occupied the 
platformsinging in party a melody entitled, “ Scatter Seeds, of Kind- 
npp̂ i’ thpaudience responding toan invitation from tbeobairman to join 
in to a Bong by Iff, Allep, whioh was
16u ŷ, appl,aû eQ< ĵ Tê rman then sang very sweetly “ Oh I gently 
brpfith?, .^ ,^  Md was followed by.Mr,MaodonnelJ,whp$vpured us with 
a (*idj;;spii3‘tuaji8tip song entitled “ The Vision," the rendering of whioh 
dewyedjj! brought forth,the hearty applause of an appreciative audienoe. 
Mr. ^ilen and a lady sang a duet," Very Suspicious, dramatically por- 
trayiog filjp Yexations of matrimonial Ufa. “ The Blind Boy," by Miss 
Keeves, was touching and plaintive. Mr, Cotter was oalled upon quite 
unexpectedly for a reoitation of a very amusing kind, giving agraphio 
desonptipn pf the experiences pf "A  Vaocinated Bobby.” This was a 
piece pf J|r. Cotter's own composing, A oiltting satire upon priestoraft 
was the song “ Paddy’s Confession, whioh Mr. Maodonnell, with his 
oĥ racbBrietio dry humpur, Bang to perfection, aooompanying himself on 
tho piano. Miss Beeves sang a nice song very well in her normal Btate, 
but she and her pianist bccame entranoea.and in this oondition she sane 
an excellent aria in the Spanish language, while he gave a brilliant and 
effeotive acconipapiment. “ Dust, formed the theme of a olever blank- 
verse woitetibn by. Mr. Cotter, wno is evidently a poet of no ordinary 
kind,. MiBsjMajtby gave three songs during the evening in her finished 
style bo well known to our readers. Mrs. Oilbert, Mr. Murrell, and 
others gave excellent songs. Master Bullook did well in a comio reoi
tation. Mr. Cogman ana Mies KeeveB were both entranoed and led on 
to the platform when they sang a duet of many verses, whioh for beauty 
of JJIysian pastoral words and simplicity of sweet musio we have rarely 
heard equalled. ’ Mr. Blackburfi Very beautifully reoited'an anecdote 
entitled “ The fiagle Bock,” and again later in thft evening a piece oalled 
“ The,B a t t le  of lyife.” Mr. B. Cartwright, of Peckham, displayed con
siderable talent in the reoital of “ Heart’s Charity,” the subjeot of whioh 
conveyed a good moral on the ultimatum of true versus hypooritioal 
benevolence, and received additional force by the easy and natural 
articulation and gesture of the reciter. Mr. Hocker proved himself a 
master ofthe English ooncertina, and was well applauded. Miss Keeves, 
whilst.in the trance, excited muoh attention by her olear, earnest delivery 
ofapopm on “ Haunted Houses.” The hall, wbioh apparently holds 
easily • 250 persons, was orowded. A great number of Spiritualists were

Eresent from all parts of London, and the utmost good feeling and 
armppy prevailed throughout the entire evening. The oommittee and 

performed then received the tbanks of the visitors and friendB through 
the ohurman, and thus terminated one of the happiest evenings it has 
been our good fortune'to spend amongst oijr co-workers and friends. 
We heartily congratulate Mr. Cogman on the great sucoeBB of this de
monstration ofthe respeot and friendly feeling of our brethren, not only 
in the east of London nut throughout the metropolis.

D ARLINGTON—QUARTERLY' SOIREE.
The invitation whioh appeared in a recent number of the M edium to 

attend our quarterly soirie was on Tuesday evening last most com
pletely responded to. A rapid glance at the friends who arrived was 
sufficient to oonvinoe thejjnost oritioal that as far as numbers and quality 
of mind were concerned there was little left to the seeker after genuine 
Booial intercourse to desire other than that whioh was presented in the 
array of bright and intelligent faoes whioh everywhere in the cheerful 
room met the beholder.

The large room was tastefully deflorated for the occasion witb grace
ful festoiin» of-evergreen completely surrounding it; here and there 
interspersed were miniature trees of various kinds of evergreen and 
pendants of ivy, the whole ornamented with various-coloured flowers, 
many of them so exquisitely made and. tastefully arranged as to oonvey 
tbe idea of being real productions of nature; in the oentre of the room 
hung abeautiful bow, in whioh was inserted a large branoh of mistletoe, 
and leave was given at the' opening to make use of it freely after the 
time-honoured oustom ; this being done added considerably to the mirth 
of the evening.

About seventy partook of a generous tea provided by Mrs. G. E. 
Hinde, Mrs. Jaokson kindly contributing, Mrs. Fellows and Miss Wood 
rendering Valuable aid itt perfecting arrangements. At tea the Spiri- 
tualWts snowed their dietary reform tendencies by preferring and asking 
for tjhpJt̂ ty home-made brown bread and butter in lieu ofthe many 
daintiep amply provided, which fell in for a share of patronage after 
th? former nad been exhausted, When the tables had been cleared 
away sad seats arranged many new arrivals helped to swell the company.

<*. R.Hinde was elected to the ohair, and in his opening speech 
bade them all a hearty good welcome, and congratulated them on the 
growing interest and high appreciation whioh were manifestly felt in 
these quarterly gatherings, no other effort or advertisement heing re- 
qniredthanabrief announcement, in the M ediuh to call ̂ together suoh 
ana p̂rtmafcive gathering of tho lovers of freedom and suoial enjoyment. 
(It: iaii* notable faot that while but a dozen can be got together to talk 
philosophy, a-large meeting pan always be ralied on for this sooial and 
teaistioalionUiftainment.) The chfjifman importanecL them to throw

a gusbing flow to the genera} barjnpny, wbioh evidently had already 
commenced to biiCfii inlli^frhfiar^,:

Mr Ainsworth, of Bury.'gavean,

i tht> p»tnn«<» «nd »lgfat spirit in which to inve*ti*gate thereby to sain the 
raonbenefitt

I 'Mr.lKipling. ofi Barnard,vCaiitle,.with,mpst r̂afreshing r̂dont 
forth, wittily m̂ kitig remarks: tbatflslled fafth- the.werri^et pealBtiof 
laughter inthoBe unrestrained aiidi unrest WWblo ■. outbursts wh*oh,!l}ke i 
theprovebialvisitsof angelfl̂ arâ  (M&.
Kipling) expressed the surprise and gratitotii)!iit^ordodh(mtfllfl^W' 
this locality, so near his own, suoh a glprioM/gfttberiPg^of tfeei ffiepdv 
of progress, and expressed the assurance tbatitbojigh this WW tbe first 
timo he had been present with ub he would tako good car© it should not 
bo the last. . ..,•!• i>i. •

Mr. Jaokson, a powerful mesmerist, from America,1 was oaUed-upon, 
and other friends invited to volunteer a few remarkBbnefly, when the 
ohairman, calling attention to the lapse of time, introduced the Uusibttl 
programme, ■ *•: <• i , >ili jw> l.'n-'.

The ohoir, whioh has been practising for. about sii mpntl)» ;nnder.,tl}e 
able leadership of Mr. 0. T. Longley, mnaioaliComposer.jhaSiObtaiijed a 
marked degree of profioienoy in oonsequenoe, ^nd. /wdtjt?
lent effeot the following g l e e s “ Blue Bells*>f,Sooilan<liVi“.'Auld1I^Pg 
3$nei" “ Hail Smiling ‘Morn,” ‘! Where ;art thowi.beawiofsjoght??: 
‘♦Now is the Month of Maying,” and »‘ TMTillagejPbprisiarsjiitlie: 
most perfeot effeot being given in “ Hail, Smiling,Morn,’’ whioh calletl 
forth prolonged applause. Various solos and dpets, at intervals i ware 
introduoed. The “ Sol Fa” duat was sang by Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. 
Hinde. Mrs. Longley excelled in “ Sweet. Spirit,, hear my Prayer,’! 
being under influenoe the whole time. The, delioately attuned voioe of 
Mr. T. P. Hinde rendered sweetly “ Chriatabel.” Tho accompanying 
piece, “ The Dream,” was sung by the writer. Messrs. jpongley ana 
JellowB sung bravely the “ Larboard Watoh ” 4uet. Miss Wray, with 
muoh pathos, sung the “ Gipsy’s Warning.” Misse?; Wood and Fair
lamb (mediums) sweetly sung the “JQ-ipsy Counteas” duet; but un
questionably the two oomio songs, “ Happj.as a King” and>“ My 
Respectable Tile ” (hat), volunteered by Mr. Cleminson, . a non- 
Spiritualist present, oalled forth the most merriment and obtained the 
longest encores. ■ .

The muBioal programme being brought to a dose, teats wqrc oleared 
from the centre of the hall, and the pianist,,supported by an exoollent 
violinist, struck up for tbe candidates of thp light lî ntastio toej not a 
few of whom were present. This healthy and stirring recreation .was 
indulged in for an hour and a half, when tea and coffee refreshments 
were served up.. During this interval, when all the friends were seated 
around tbe room discussing their ooSee, &0., ,an amusing, inoident 
ocourred. A oourageous young lady plaoed W wlf, unobserned, .plump 
under the mistletoe, and by preconcerted arrangement another lead up 
Father D. Riobmond, of Shaker renown, whose advanced notions on 
oelibacy and other alleged reforms are pretty well known. Like a lamb 
he innooently yielded to the gentle guidance, and oniarriyal at the post 
of love was violently assailed by his fair captives jp the.usual, pr rathpr 
unusual fashion, muoh to his own astonishment and the amusement of 
the Bpeotators. I need aoarcely add he reoeived the infiiotion with a 
very good graoe. •

Dancing and games were resumed, and kept up until three o’olock the 
following morning, and so refreshing and oomplete was the enjoyment, 
that some seemed loath to quit the soene of sooial pleasure. There was 
aa entire absence of aught to offend the most sorupulpus (excepting the 
Grundy fraternity). An air of refinement, blended With naturalneBB, 
pervaded the entire company, and if seventy pairs of merry dancing eyes 
oan tell a tale of true enjoyment, we bad it throughout tbe evening. Many 
expressed a desire that this riunion Bhould be held oftener.i but seeing 
that this work of love entails in the getting up of the provisional 'de
partment considerable labour on the two friends of, the cause, Mrg. T. 
P. and G. B. Hinde alternately, who are quite willing tp undertake it 
onoe in three months, we deem it advisable; to .piainfain the original 
plan, and hold the next quarterly soiree on the first Tuesday in April.— 
Yours for truth, O'. R, Hihdb.

A SOIREE TO THE OLDEST MEDIUM.
Mr. Editor.—Sir,—I do not often intrude upon your oolumns, and 

if my name does appear there sometimes, it is not with my oonsent. 
ThiB time, howsver, I crave to be heard, and I  hope the oause of my 
addressing my feUow-SpiritualiBts will be regarded by all' as ample ex
cuse for my appearing in print. The matter upon wbioh % now write 
has been upon my mind for several years, but I have neVer before been 
impressed to move in it till now. My proposal is briefly this: That a 
complimentary soiree be got up for the benefit ot Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace, who bave been mediuma in London,arid elsewh6ra for more than 
twenty years. They are the oldest mediums amongst us, and the 
patriarchs, as it were, of that interesting and useful order of mankind.
1 have no doubt that the Spiritualists of London of all shades of 
opinion will oome forward in this matter, and not only those, but 
Spiritualists in every part of the Empire. I am anxiouB to Bee action 
commenced in this matter at once, ana shall be glad to meet with a few 
who would be willing to form a preliminary committee.

I have no doubt suob a meeting might be arranged at the Spiritual 
Institution without expense to the objeot in view, I shall be glad to 
hear from any who sympathise with the proposal now made publio.—I 
am, very truly yours, W. Towns.

1, Albert Terrace, Bamsbury Boad, N., Jan. 12, 1875.
[A place of meeting may be obtained at the Spiritual Institution any 

evening and any number of times for tbe excellent object suggested bv 
Mr. Towns. Why not have a meeting on Monday evening at eight, 
o’clook, and then there will be time to report proceedings in next week’s 
papers ?—Ed. M.j

Sowbrby Bmdoe.—Mrs. T. Leach will speak, afternoon and evening, 
at the Lyoeum, Hollins Lane, Sowerby Bfidge, on Sunday, January 
24th, 1875, for the benefit of the Lyceum.1 AftCirtiOOn at htilf-pist two, 
evening at half-part six. Afternoon addiless—“ lB Spiritualiam antago
nistic to the spirit theory of thp past ; dbes it shand in opposition to 
universal truth, and human ■fiWoninn wii1ri>«a—oiWhnt________ _____ o addriss—“-What
reiationa&ip does modern Spiritttdfetri htar to that of former ages ; Or 
Ilie manifestations'of wirit-interAourse in fioly Wrifr—what claim ha#o 
wp that it wa spirit?’’1'  Questions will be answored it the « o! Sach 
ad̂ rê B bearing on t' 
lyoeum,



DALTON-IN-FUENESS, LANCASHIRE.

HEAD-MASTER: PERCY ROSS HARRISON, B.A.,
Late Open Mathematical Scholar of Pembroke College, Oxford; First Class in Moderations, 1870; Third Class in Mathematics, 1872;
Queen's Gold Medallist- for Mathematics at Victoria College, Jersey; Member of the Phonetic Society of Great Britain, and Certifi
cated Teacher of Phonetic Shorthand; late Mathematical Master at Trinity College, Stratford-on-Ayon; and sometime Second

Master at Ennis College, Ireland.

T^OtyftU&p and efficient teaching in all the following branches is guaranteed:— The English, French, German, Latin, and Greek 
. Languages; Arithmetic, Book-keeping, Algebra; Pure and Analytical Geometry, Trigonometry, Mensuration, The Calculus,_Statics, 
Dynartticpfand Pydro-M echanics; Chemistry, with illustrative experiments: L og ic; Physical and Political Geography; Ancient and 
Mo'deim Histqry; Vocal and Instrumental M usic; Musical Composition, including Harmony, Counterpoint, and Fugue; Outline, 
Landscape, Map; and Geometrical Drawing; Phonography and Phonetic Shorthand, with practice in Reporting; Drill.

The extent to which the study o f M athematical Science is pursued at this school renders it well suited for all boys who have 
a natural aptitude for this branch o f study; and also admirably adapts it to prepare pupils for the Civil Service, or for any vocation 
in w hich a sound knowledge of Mathematics is required.

Parents who desire M usic to form a part o f their sons’ education cannot fail to appreciate the facilities here afforded. Part- 
singing }s regularly practised by the whole school; and thoBe pupils whose parents desire it, also receive private instruction on the 
Pianoforte and In the Theory o f Music, without any extra charge.

The beautiful art o f Shorthand is taught throughout the upper forms of the school. A  knowledge o f Phonography is now 
becoming so generally diffused throughout the kingdom, that a liberal education can hardly be considered complete without it. 
Tqthose.fypys.to whom it is likely to prove of use, special instruction is given in Reporting, which is acknowledged to be one o f  the 
most prpfitable of intellectual vocations.

T h e .L ectures on Chem istry  are a source of great interest to the pupils; and are frequently varied by practical illustrations 
o f the properties and combinations of the different bodies; for which purpose a complete set o f chemicals ana chemical apparatus 
has been prodded.

Mr. Harrison has spent several years on the Continent, and is therefore able to impart to his scholars an accurate pronunciation 
o f the F rench  and German  Languages.

Great care is taken to perfect the pupils in W ritin g , Spellin g , A rithm etic , B ook-keeping , English Gbammab , An alysis , 
and L ite r a tu r e .

Pupils may either go through the regular school course, or devote their time to special branches o f study, at the option o f  their 
parents.

It is intended shortly to fit up a Gymnasium, and to add Calisthenics to the subjects already taught.
A  R e f o b t  is sent to the parents monthly, showing the progress and conduct o f each pupil during the m onth; and at the end of 

each half-year a General Examination is held, from which Prizes for proficiency in the different branches are awarded.
The pilpils reside in Mr. Harrison’s house, and are under his personal supervision; there is also a well-qualified resident Tutor.
To parents who desire to place their sons at a school in a healthy oountry town, where they will be treated with kindness and 

liberality— where every attention will be paid to their health, comfort, and moral training— where the education imparted is o f the 
highest order, and the range of instruction sufficiently extensive and elastic to meet varied requirements—where the terms are strictly 
inclusive, and as low . as is compatible with a thoroughly liberal education and generous treatment—this school is confidently 
recommended as offering unrivalled advantages.

Terms, without extras of any kind, Forty Guineas per Annum, charged from the date of entrance.

Dalton stands in a very healthy locality, and is only three miles from the sea. It is also situate in a picturesque neighbourhood, being a 
mile and a half from the magnificent ruins of Furness Abbey, and within a few miles of the Lakes.

Mr. Harrison has received many testimonials from the friends of his scholars, and will be happy to supply references to parents of both 
past and present pupils.

The School will R e -o p e n  on the 20th instant, when a few vacancies will be filled up. Early application is requested.

HANDLING HOT COALS.
Whatever may have been tho spiritual influence on Mr. Morao enabling 

him to handle burning coals for a time without injury, it is clear that 
there are creatures that can bear an intensity of heat which would 
destroy otherB, and tho same in respoct to cold, and it has always seemed 
a wonder to me tbat oertain plants and trees flowor in tho winter; for 
instanoe, the Christmas rose and the Glastonbury thorn. But what oan 
be the nature or reason of this speoial difference in the sap and life in 
these instances, that the slightest cold will destroy one plant whilst 
another seems to revel in the snow and frost, and blossoms in mid
winter?

Now, in the scientific view of the facts of Spiritualism analogy will be 
the Chief instrument of enlightenment, and we approach the greater 
wonder by a lesser of a similar charaoter—that ie, the fact being the 
same though the oause may be different. In point of fact, we don’t 
know why one substanoe is inflammable and another not, or wby three 
very innocent substances brought together form an explosive powder 
that may be quite frightful in its effects. But of course in Spiritualism 
we must make sure of our foots before we oan handle them scientifically, 
which will be the labour of the specially-gifted, as in respect to all other 
sciences: the labourers are maiiy, the builders few. Inspiration is very 
well, but, after all, the work must bo done by the uninspired as in all 
other matters; but, come whence or how tbe knowledge may, there must 
be verification, just as with the Bible, supposed to be inspiration, but the 
statements are now brought to the test of soience and found wanting.

' H enry G. Atkinson.

M b. G bben ’s M edidmsiiip.— M r. Editor,—I wish to draw the atten
tion of your readers to the mediumship of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Green. 
Their powers as olairvoyants and test mediums being truly wonderful.
I  spent several days with them at Christmas, and had many oppor
tunities of judging of the genuineness of their profession as medioal and 
clairtoyant phyaioians.—Yours truly, A nnie D b  M obgan.

P A —Have tbe Manchester friends succeeded in establishing a library?
Wrne books from tbe Progrewive Library. I f  fribnds 

would teMfi thetn for the use of books, the; would soon provide some.— 
ED. M.] 1

AN INVISIBLE SPIRIT AND ITS SHADOW PHOTO
GRAPHED.

To tho Editor.—Dear Sir,— It is well known to photographers who 
take portraits by the aid of tho magnesium light, that the shadow of 
the sitter is seen on the background; but on inspecting a spirit-photo- 
graph taken by Mr. Parkes, I was rather surprised to see that the spirit- 
form had cast a shadow similar to that of the sitter, although not so 
dense; this is the finest test I  have seen of the genuineness of the gpirit- 
pioture, for it bears proof that both figures were formed od the negative 
at tbe same time ; for if it requires the aid of suoh a strong' light to 
bring out the image of tbe sitter, it must require the same to show the 
Bpirit-form, should any deception be attempted by a similar prooess, it 
oould not be effeoted without its fieing seen; there were four witnesses, 
beside the sitter and operator, present when this pioture was' taken. 
This power, exeroised by the spirits, of taking on and putting off at their 
pleasure a material body, upsets old orthodoxy, for it will not tally with 
the popular notion of the resurreotion of the body. The sensitised 
plate records the presence of tbe spirit when unseen by the hjjman eye, 
thus proving the notion of its being oonfined either in heavepiot^iell to 
be a myth; consequently spirit-photography has put the extinjjjuiher for 
ever upon these sulphurous flames that have issued from the bottomless 
pit for the last eighteen hundred years.

Ten years ago, when the materialised spirit-forms first appeared in 
England, at theMiddlesborough circle, thirty-six in Buocession presented 
themselves to the company, many of them being recognised as relatives 
and friends of the persons present. Mr. Parkes! now frequently finds a 
group of four or five spirits orowded on to his negatives. Iheae things 
show how anxious they are to oome and commune with US< if we give 
them the opportunity.

A  copy of this pioture may be seen at 15, Southampton Bow.
W . W aim cb , 105, Carlton Boad.

Ossett.—-Mr. Armitage, of Batley Osrfc will > 4eli^er. two ipspira - 
tionaL- addresses on Sunday, January 17,. qt jtbg flpirita^l Jnstjtyition, 
Ossett Orient: on Sunday, January &  j f a  Jflhn Blackburn, o f .$Mi« 
f u ,  will apeak twioe inthe tranoe at the sameplaw, ,
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M ODERN PH ARISE EISM .
. In a recent number o f Signs of our Times, an organ o f  the 
revival movement with which Messrs. Moody and Sankey are 
connected, appears another “  Confession o f a Spiritualist.” It 
purparts to be die. report of a speech given in London by T. L. 
Harris, which appeared in the Loudon Adveiiiser, and afterwards 
copied into the New York Tribune, from which the extract under 
notice"is made. The “ confession”  is to the effect that Harris 
regarded Spiritualists as pantheists, pagans, and that 999 out of 
every thousand are gross sensualists. This is an accusation which 
needs no refutation, for every man who is acquainted with a 
Spiritualist can answer it from his own experience. W e think 
Spiritualists will bear comparison with their fellow-citizens gene
rally for morality, intelligence, and other attributes of humanity. 
The accusation of sensuality, and the disgusting details accom
panying it, and which we decline to transfer to our columns, is a 
personal slander upon every Spiritualist, and as great a crime as i f  
Spiritualists had been named personally. The man who would be 
guilty o f  such language is not only a blackguard but a coward, who 
conceals himself from the consequences of his conduct by a general 
statement. Looking at the matter in a higher light, the perpe
trator o f such an accusation exhibits himself as a self-righteous 
hypocrite, who would have the world understand that he is a saint 
while his fellows are gross sinners.  ̂ W e  venture to say that the 
term “ sensualist” is one which is applicable to every human 

v being. The plain definition of it is one who exercises the senses 
and takes pleasure therein. Take away man’s senses, his physical 
consciousness in all its forms, and where would his individuality 
be Our perceptions o f the external world and our experiences 
therein are all sensuous, and our higher mental exercises are based 
upon our sensations, and are a refined analogue thereof. This 
sensuous nature is the sphere of happiness and the highest enjoy
ment, for even the bliss o f the ecstatic is correlated to sensations. 
The goodness of God would not be known were it not for this 

ow erof man through the senses to participate in His manifold 
lessings. The exercise o f  the senses is pleasurable in all healthy 

individuals, and to characterise one class of mankind as being 
specially sensual and others as the contrary is absurd.

But it majr be urged that the specific term “ sensual” is not
■ exactly identical in application with “ sensuous,” for the latter 

refers to the normal exercises of the senses, while the former 
describes the extravagant or perverted action o f the senses, 
and a habitual delight in that morbid state. W e grant the dis
tinction, and ask, What man or woman can be found'in human 
society who is not “  sensual,”  even tried by that standard ? Is 
there airiy person who can be found that will come forward and say 
his sensations and delights are just exactly what absolute purity 
would prescribe P N o ; and if such a saint should avow himself, 
it would be safest to shun him as the embodiment of' vice and 
hypocrisy to boot. This assumption o f particular purity and holi- 
n a B b s e l f  the most degenerate form of sel£shness which man- 
ktSSB aents, and is far more degrading in it fW u r e  than animal 
aenSRlity; for it is a disease located in a higher element of the 
organism. The ordinary sensualist^-and all mankind belong to 
that class—may be honest, and manfully battle with his organic 

’ tendencies, but the self-righteous hypocrite is a rogue, in addition
to hiS 'simple vices, and his pretensions are a cloak to cover his real 

' condition, aud make him appear in the eyes of others what he well 
lmdws io  be a false picture.

As'Spmtaaligts let us avoid clothing ourselves in the “ filthy 
rags” (o|self-righteousness. W e  all have our appetites and lusts, 
many' o f tliein strong and perverted by hereditary descent and

■ early habits. ^Such is  -the wiil o f the Creator in the grand scheme 
o f  human development, and he who casts a stone thereat not only 
libels humanity but blasphemes God. The inspired in all ages

' liâ e ‘ #ais&d' tlteirJ iparablo' against, this unpatalleled wickedness. 
‘G^i^ririo^s OtloVe, bf hunger, of thirst, or of any other rela- 
tiolisliip ’can onlt'be rotindecl̂  out by experience and culture. If 
God' ottr Father ‘ias giVei! usaii etethal existence in which to- 
experiment, blunder, sin, and improve, why should any wormt the

creature o f H is hand, and frail as his fellows,,, dareto • cast his foul 
anathema at tbe glorious spectacle; ofm m & n redemption. I t  is 
.enough for us all to know that there is ‘the "divine spark o f  purity 
within each breast which acts as a monitor to point'out the evil 
and define the error which constantly assails earth'spilgrim. Even 
the most degraded are aware of their lowness. ■ This divine light 
o f conscience let us as Spiritualists fan with all our might, and 
not, after the manner o f  priests, crush witb malignant slander that 
one germ of divinity which is destined in the eternities to bloom 
in the heavens and manifest the fragrance o f dutiful love , to God 
its father. ...

Heaven grant that our position be not that of ,the Pharisee who 
prayed amidst the crowd, and thanked God that he was not as 
other m en ; rather let us imitate the conduct of the humble pub
lican, who stood afar off, and called on God to have mercy on aim 
a sinner. W hich of those typical characters was commended by  
the pure and the spiritual one P T. L . Ham's; Moody and Sarikey, 
Signs qf the Times, and all the “  unco guid,” we ask, whether your 
attacks upon Spiritualists and your saintly airs are intended as a 
mockery o f  the Teacher who told the parable o f the Pharisee and 
the Publican ?

TH E M A TE R IA LISA TIO N  OF “ K A T IE ” A N D  “ P E T E R .”
A  particular seance has been held weekly, for some time at the 

Spiritual Institution, which is, strictly speaking, a “  spiritrcircle.”  
I t  is under the direction of spirits in every respect. These decide 
as to who shall attend, and the order of the proceedings. The 
object o f  the meetings is to afford spirits opportunity for experi
ments in new manifestations, with the view o f  rendering these 
phenomena of more value to the public as evidence. Mr. Herne 
is the medium. The sitters are nearly twenty in number. The 
first part of the evening is spent in the backroom in darkness. 
Mr. Herne sits in the middle, and the circle is arranged all round 
the room, the sitters holding hands. The medium is entranced 
most o f the time by “ Daisy, who chats to those present. Occa
sionally “  Peter ” and other spirits speak in the direct vo ice ; but 
these agents are busy extracting “  power” from the sitters for the 
experiments which follow. Tne dark portion over, the company 
open the f  olding-doors and pass into the front room. Mr. Heme 
remains in the back room. One side o f the folding doors is shut, 
and a curtain is drawn across the other. The sitters then arrange 
themselves in the segment o f acircle, and the light is turned down 
rather low. On the last occasion the proceedings from  this point 
were very interesting. The spirit “ Peter”  soon commenced to 
talk, and the voice o f  the spirit “ Katie” the elder was also 
heard. In  a short time the curtain was raised, and “ Peter” 
showed himself; then he came out into the front room bodily. He 
appeared to be about five feet nine inches in height, had a bushy, 
black beard, a turban on his head, and wore a long white robe 
down to his ankles.

After having retired and reappeared for a few times he became 
quite frolicsome, and walked about with evident enjoyment, all the 
time amusing the company with his'sprightly prattle. H e raised 
his foot, which was plainly seen, more particularly by those who 
sat near,'; he advanced and touched tHe hands o f some o f the sitters. 
His chief effort was to show himself and the medium at the same 
time. He complained that , the damp state o f the atmosphere 
prevented the successful fruition o f  his purpose; but a word o f 
encouragement from the circle had a marvellous effect on his 
perseverance, and he tried with renewed vigour. Then “  Katie ” 
came past the curtain and showed herself, skipping about like a 
lambkin. She proceeded to instruct “ Peter” in the art o f mov
ing Mr. Herne to the door; and after some petulance on “ Peter’s ” 
part, he was forced to admit that womanWd beat h im ; but he said 
he always worked best with the loving sex, and made a graceful 
compliment to “ Katie’s ”  scientific superiority. A t last Mr. Hem e 
was brought in his chair so as to be seen past the edge o f  the door. 
Some of the sitters saw “ Peter’s ”  face also in addition to his robe, 
but he regretted much that he could not show himself fully. I t  was 
understood that “ Katie” could have succeeded in the experiment, 
but she desired to accomplish “ Peter ”  therein.

On one of “ Peter’s ” appearances before the curtain, he gam
bolled about and kicked one of the sitters playfully with his naked' 
foot. The blow was so heavy as to be heard by  several sitters, 
and the gentleman who received the kick said it was such as an 
ordinary individual would have inflicted under the circumstances. 
This unwonted manifestation was the occasion of considerable 
raillery from the sitters. It was said that “ Peter”  was the first 
spirit who committed “ assault and battery,”  and he was asked if  
he was prepared to go before a magistrate. “  Yes,”  the spirit 
sharply replied, “  And be tried by Serjeant Oox.”  This gave rise 
to a laugh, when “  Peter ”  immediately continued, “  A h , but 
there is nothing in the law-books against psychic force.”  But 
“  Peter”  could he serious as well as jocular. On one o f  his ap
pearances exclamations of “  Thank you ,' Peter,’ ”  came from various 
sitters. The reply o f  the spirit, in a reverential voice, was “ Don’t 
thank m e ; thank God when you say your prayers to-night,”  after 
a pause concluding in an artless manner, “  You know man wants 
these proofs o f immortality.”

The seance gave great, satisfaction, and though the intercourse 
between spirit and mortal va8...J&e. and cbjeerml, eteri jo c jd a r  at 
times, there was nothingbut good feeliflg anjlgpod taste apparent. 
On the previous evening, in, a misceUMepusjjublic seance,/* |*eter ’’ 
exhibited characteristics o f. a sUghtly W e r e n f  ldnd. I t  i f  in* 
teresting to note the effect which the circle has on the conduct o f 
the spirits.
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Cold Harbour Lane, Camberwell, London. P.O. Orders may be made 
payable at Cold Harbour Lane, and oheques crossed Union Bank of 
London.

. MRS. T A P P A N ’S ORATIONS.
On' Sunday Mrs. Tappan w ill enter upon her second course at 

Cavendish' Rooms, and we take the opportunity of calling the 
particular attention o f the friends o f Spiritualism to the excellent 
work which the committee and subscribers are performing in sus
taining these meetings. London Spiritualists would do well to 
take out subscription cards, and those at a distance might with 
propriety forward a donation to sustain the funds. Thousands of 
readers weekly participate in advantages, through our columns, 
which primarily incur a considerable outlay upon a few individuals 
who carry on these meetings, not for their personal gratification 
alone, but for the benefit o f  the cause at large. Every reader 
o f the M edium  who can afford it is really indebted to Mrs. Tap- 
pan’s committee for much of their weekly enjoyment, and ought 
to co-opeTate With them. Subscriptions may be forwarded to W eb
ster Glynea, Esq., 4, Gray’s Inn Square, London, W .C .

SP IR ITU A L ISM  D EFEN DE D  A T  DOUGHTY H A L L .
On Sunday evening Mr. Bums w ill consider important objections 

which are frequently bein^ urged against Spiritualism, but which 
have lately been repeated in an influential quarter. Investigators 
are invited to attend. Doughty Hall is' at 14, Bedford Row , 
Brownlow Street, -Holborn. Service at seven. Admission free ; 
a collection on passing out.

On Sunday, January 24, Mr. J. W . 'Farquhar will deliver a 
discourse at the above hall.

THE SUNDAY MEETINGS AT DOUGHTY HALL.
One of the most enjoyable evenings we ever spent was at Doughty 

Hall on Sunday evening. There was a continuous thread of spiritual light 
passing through every utteranoe. Great harmony prevailed, and a happy, 
oomfortable feeling was apparent. The subject upon which Mrs. Jaok- 
son spoke was not the one announced last week, but “  The Inspiration 
of Men of Genius.” The hymnB and readings were in strict keeping 
with the subject, and Mrs. Jackson’s essay was both profound in oon- 
ception and beautiful in exeoution. Her voice was somewhat impaired 
by a severe cold, yet every word was distinctly heard.

Miss D'Aroy is anxious to improve the singing and introduce new 
tunes, and to that end will attend at Doughty Hall at 6.30, so as to have 
a half-hour’s praotice before service commences. The Binging praotice 
will also be oontinued at the Spiritual Institution on Friday evenings,

W e would have given a statement of subscriptions to the Spiritual 
Institution to the end of 1874 this week had we not been apprised 
by Mr. Thomson that he expeoted further contributions to Institution 
Week. We hope to give the statement in our next issue.

Miss L o ttie  F o w ler’s R em o val— We have been requested to an 
nounoe that Miss Fowler has removed her address from Prinoes Street, 
Hanover Square, to No. 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, near to 
the Spiritual Institution. Miss Fowler hopes her patrons will kindly 
note this change of address, and that they will find the new apartments 
adapted to their oomfort when they favour her with tbeir sittings.

Mb. W illiam s’s Seances.— The parlours at 61, Lamb’s Conduit 
Street, Btill oontinue to be crowded with visitors, and the materialisation 
p f11 John King” is as beautiful as ever. On Saturday evening Mr. W il 
liams had a particularly full attendance, and the manifestations were 
equally satisfactory. Mr. Williams has' many invitations to visit the 
chief cities of the Continent, but his engagements in London are too 
important to permit him to leave town at present.

In reply to numerous inquirers respecting the phrenological seanoes 
and Miss Chandos’s mesmeric classes, we have to state that as every 
evening is just now filled up at the Spiritual Institution they cannot be 
resumed there fo r  the preBeut. Miss Chandos iB in search of roomB 
elsewhere, and hopes to be able to make some definite announcement 
next week. During her next oourse she intends, after giving the neoeB- 
sary instruction, tb allow her pupiU to perform the manipulations, under 
her direotion, at the publio seanoeB, and thus give them valuable ex- 
perience, whioh will very muoh facilitate their study,

Db. Monck’s Seances.—In oonsequence of private arrangements 
Dr. Monck will not give a publio seanoe at the Spiritual Institution on 
Wednesday next. On the week following, Wednesday, January 27th, 
Dr. Monok will give another seleot seance to a limited number. Tickets 
6s. eaoh, whioh must be applied for before the date named. Applioa 
tions for private seances at Dr. Monok’B rooms or the residences of 
investigators should be made sis muoh in odvanoe as possible, addrossed 

, toi Dr.,Monok, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury 8quare, London, W.C. 
T)%..B9$nge'ia t  the, Spiritual Institution on Wednesday laBt waB highly 
satisfaotqry. A : lady came down and showed a test-message written on 
a oard d ireot by the spirits. Other sitters had similar tesults, besides

. &0.j &o.

P A B T  I.  — D Y N A M I C S .
T H E  REM ED Y.

M b s . T a p p a n ’s Ob a t io n  a t  C a v e n d is h  R ooms,
S u n d a y  E v e n in g , J a n . 10-t h , 18 7 6 .

Lesson for the Evening— Rev.' xxi. to the eighth verse. 
Invocation.

Our Father 1 Infinite Spirit o f life and lig h t! Thou that shin- 
est even in the midst o f  darkness, lighting all lowly places with 
Thy divine beneficence and charity 1 Thou that hast caused the 
glow-worm to shine and the stars of heaven to give forth their 
light ! Thou that hast found a work for the‘atom to do, and for 
the unnumbered worlds that fill all space! Thou that seest into 
the darkness o f the earth, and knowest wherewith all substances are 
wrought together for the highest and noblest uses I Thou Infinite 
Spirit, probing the hearts o f humanity with Thy divine flame of 
truth; searching oilt all unworthiness and dross; and hy the war
fare of the ages, pointing’to the higher and holier life, we praise 
T hee! The eartn and the air and all the universe are' alive with 
the grandeur o f the possibilities o f Thy kingdom. The human 
soul, bursting the bond o f time and sense, and fleeing unto the 
Spirit for guidance and safety, knoweth that the Spirit which so 
ordered and made laws for the government of the material king
doms, for each in turn outworks the highest and loftiest good, and 
also makes laws for the kingdom of the spirit, that it, too, may 
gain the highest victories, and, with each revolution o f  thought 
and mind, gain the conquests of life and truth. . W e  praise Thee, 
that this is the revelation o f the spirit, that Thou hast given the 
soul to know its destiny and life, that it may fathom those things 
which are seemingly hidden, and find the light of Thy spirit and 
the glory o f Thy truth. 0 , be our aspirations towards Thee, and 
be our utterances inspired by  Thy truth! Be our thoughts up
lifted by the wings of the angel that sweepeth even now above 
the earth with wondrous force and power, proclaiming the con
quest over all that is unworthy and low. Father, God, Spirit! be 
Thy presence within our hearts like a charmed light within cathe
dral aisles, where music and all sweet sounds float upward to Thee 
from the thoughts of the spirit that are striving evermore to 
become as Thou art. Amen.

T in  Chairman read the following extract:—
A M oth er op Chiminals.

T li' New York Times of the 19th contains tbe following:—“ In the# 
meeting held yesterday of the State Charities Aid Association, D r.j 
Harris brought forward some of the most remarkable statistics whioh 
have ever been obtained in the science of criminal reform. While 
reading of the efforts of tbe Prison Assooiation the attention of the 
Doctor was called to a county on the Upper Hudson, where there was 
a remarkable proportion of orime and poverty to the whole population. 
The county contained but one town and only small villages, with a 
population of some forty thousand; yet the number of paupers in its 
almshouse was four hundred and eighty, or about one in ten, not reckon
ing a considerable number assisted by out-door relief. This proportion 
is probably greater than that of London or Paris; but of this we cannot 
be certain, owing to the defeotive method everywhere adopted in the sta
tistics of pauperism of enumerating names as persons. It is certain, 
however, that the proportion of paupers and eriminals in the oounty 
was alarmingly great. The attention of the dootor was attracted to cer
tain names whioh everywhere appeared in the criminal and poorhouse 
records of the county, and he was l«d to follow up the traces of certain 
families. These again seemed to'be connected, and he waB induoed to 
searoh still further the genealogies of these families. The results will 
remain aB permanent and most startling facts in the history of orime and 
its oonsequences. It should bo understood by our. readers that ordi
narily it is extremely diffioult to trace the descent of a oriminal family. 
In cities suoh families become broken up, and their members are scat
tered everywhere. In villages, though their lines of desoent may be 
followed, yet the retributive laws of Providenoe usually carry 
the effects of crime only to the third or fourth generation, and 
then the race oomeB to an end through physical and moral degene
ration, the final members being commonly idiots, imbeoiles.lunatios, 
and, in some oountries, cretins. It happened, however, in this county, 
that the physical vigour of the particular family traoed, preserved some 
o f  its members for their evil destiny, and enabled the investigator to 
trace them during six generations of wickedness and misery. Some Beventy 
years ago a young girl, named ‘ Margaret,’ was left adriftjiLOne of these 
villages; it does not appear whether through the crime ffiT O fortune of 
others. Tbere was no almshouse in the plaoe, but she |fu|Bsubjeot of 
outdoor relief, probably receiving occasionally food andfptthing from 
tbe officials, but never educated, and never kindly sheltered in a home. 
She became tbe mother of along race of criminals and pauperB, and her 
progeny haB cursed the oounty ever since. The oounty reoordB show 
200 of her descendants who have been oriminals. In one single genera
tion of her unhappy line there were twenty ohildren; of theBe, three died 
in infanoy, and seventeen survived to maturity. Of the seventeen, nine 
served in the State prisons for high orimes an aggregate term of fifty 
years, while the others were frequent inmataB of gaols and penitentiaries 
and almshouses. Of the 900 descendants through Bix generations, from 
this unhappy girl who was left on the village streets and abandoned in 
her ohildhood, a great number have heen idiots, imbeciles, drunkards, 
lunatios, and paupers; but 200 of the more vigorous are on record as 
oriminals. Tbis neglected little ohild has thus cost the oounty authori
ties, in the effeots she has transmitted, hundreds .of thousands of dollars 
in the expense and . care of oriminalB and paupers, beBides the untold 
damage she has inflioted on property, and pubUdmorals. Whenwb think 
o f tha multitude o f  wretohei b&ings she has left tapon the earth; the
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suffering, 0 __ „
transmitted; of the',6'.„ .
and the loss to the ooinmunit; 
to the publio of jt

u J^p^yeS im d OTimejl^t one ohild has thus 
il'she has caused tb thousands of i:f innooent families,

A ddbsss.
The extract haa been read at our request for the reason that it 

iUustratbfe— as pbrhaps some of you may be aware who have been 
here on preceding evenings—portions o f  the discourses on those 
occasions. To-night will terminate the series of, discourses com- 
m encedby Dr. Rush, and on next Sunday the next series will com
mence concerning more spiritual subjects. H e desires this evening 
tp present to you ’the  ̂remedy for the-conditions found in the human 
ljfe, as applied by him in his spiritual existence, from which he 
^rusts. tiiQf e ojf you who are thinking and acting with respect to the 
higher,^TanQement.of humanity may draw a parallel and com- 
panson,. fp d  endeftyour to adapt'some of those remedies to human 
lifp fis it is . ■ _ *
. Inprovious discourses it  has been stated that there should bo no 

pajjpers upon earth, no orphans, no outcasts. The extract read 
, proves >tb you the baneful result of one orphan outcast child. W hat 
the results in society are by the augmentation o f  such cases the sta
tistics o f  your gaols and penitentiaries testify. There is accompany
ing all moral disease— ana all disease is moral— a corresponding phy
sical andmental action, and for erery atom that exists in a human
o«r-~ ■— —  ---- 1 — *- - - - - - - - - - - - - ! - - - - - - ■ "

contain, as has been stated, the germs of crimes that afterward 
yielcl their fruition haleful and malignant upon human society. To 
find out the causes -of this germination, to endeavour to show the 
possibilities o f the avoidance of many of these evils, has been the 
object o f . the present series o f lectures. They have been unavoid
ably sketchy and incomplete. An audience, except they are pupils 
or; .students, cannot listen to the full and minute details of tech
nical science. For the further elaboration of this subject I  shall 
look to the future and to the aid of this medium in,the capacity of
writing, promising^ to elaborate those subjects to the fuller extent 
when tney appear in'a collective form. . To-night I  present to you 
the possible. panacea for these ills, promising you that if applied

ud con-fuithfully, continuously, arduously, with as much fidelity ani 
stancy. as the student applies his mind to the discovery of scientific 
problems, or as the schools o f learning apply their thought and 
intelligence to the solution o f the various material problems of life, 
that these moral and physi.cal ills may also depart.

From the standpoint o f pure spirit every crime and fault in the 
world is a disease for which there is a specific moral remedy. 
From the standpoint o f pure spirit physical maladies are engen
dered by  spiritual incapacity to control and direct the physical 
organism; and the perfected races of the earth will be those races 
that having control over atoms of matter shall so aggregate those 
atoms as to make the perfected organism. Then no seeds o f crime 
and disease w ill 'be sown in humanity. But taking the world as. it 
exists to-day* and the spirit of man as it is found in its various 
stfigesiwhatarenow the remedies to be applied* and how shall the 
beginnings be made for a solution of these problems ? A ll phil
anthropists, teachers, theologians, moralists, and men o f  science 
agree that somewhere there must be a solution of the various pro
blems that affect human society. It is now a hundred years since 
upon your earth the present speaker sought to solve these same 
problems. From that time until the present the spirits of those who 
have passed from earth have been the subject of his care and mini
strations. I  read you a chapter from that experience as a portion 
o f the lesson, showing the possibilities of the future.

Beginning with physical disease, I  have foilnd that it was 
usually the result o f mental or spiritual incapacity to conquer the 
surroundings o f  material l i fe ; and on entering spirit-life I  began 
at once the Work o f  discovery for the secret sources of human 
rfnsfortune and crime. I  assure you there was abundance of 
material, for ‘every hour there passes from earthly life scores of 
hunittn beings just as you send them to spirit-life, unprepared, un-
ecluiated, not freed from the taint of moral crime or sin, from 
lgn^ftnfje, Or even from the effects o f bodily infirmities. Into the 
spiriHyorld aU these souls ate thrust; ahd the wise beneficence of 
law that controls and governs the universe is not here an exception; 
for each one o f these finds, according to law, himself or herself 
surrounded by an adequate atmosphere corresponding to his or her 
condition.

I soon- discovered that spirits in. earthly life create fbr themselves 
ati aurajflRihabitation corresponding to their condition, and that 
on  e n t^ ^ ® p ir it-life  they Onlythrtfar off the body as a worn-out 
Or US6l¥Sfe;prm6nt, retaining the effects of bodily infirmities at 
first; ftM 'tlM  darkened atmosphere or aura that surrounded them 
in'thebb'dy. <

r V t 'ig & d 'to  he shown to those conditions o f spirit-life that were 
(M^Sidered ^ c i^ b le ,  .and the worst when upon earth. I  assure 
yb^tjwat,ii|stead ot^ finding them in aggregated communities 

,d^pl9®K|ae^pojidiilaou,I generally, found them isolated, each in 
aniatmosp^e-of>flufferi^|.or'sorrow or infirmity of. their, own, 
aiid only assembling together by a volition or choice that they 
nidghtcompare'with one another their m isery; but I.found. each 
spiritereluctirat on entering , spirit-life to communicate with other 
spirits*1 concerning -their; misfortunes; and in endeavouring to 
ascertain the cause o f  this I  fo.undthat each • sharer in misfortune

pridê -br! whatever' that: quality is 
dM® their faUltsatfdfoibles 'tb! be: 

tow I aava aadh^eaa people going biit without'the slightest

thought either of life ot immortalityj.iii:--&tt atlnp3phere as dense 
and vaporous spiritually as is your city in its densest external fog, 
Without thoi^ht or asjJiiatioii, or, hope 'beybn’d iS im a te it f la x d e  
that keeps alive the huiian spirit, withbilt volitibnyvftll (6r -jrar- 
pose, but at th e ’ mercy1 o f every fluctuating- M a d  •ori'-vtipdltf!Jif 
thought that might be around them. I  have seen thefarturjMtittd.-. 
ing prisons, charnel-hoiises, monSsteriei! ii^ces ^ c i^ t 'M i i ie  
or warfare, unable— because having no yoHtion^$;Ms$ 
position. I  have seen them aware in som8'deOTbe:: b'f’t h e ^ W e r -  
fection. In the worst instances I  have seen' them not'fiWaTe'even 
that they have j  
o f mechanical d  w
they were o f crime or tujguisn, or aoject;.misery f 

The first thought is that the state is nwsti hopeles; , and !thit # 
great number of human spirits either upon iearth DC in ' the. W orld  o f  
souls are in such condition that it might be impossible to reach 
them. Not so. There is in nature a reaction for every condition 
o f darkness, and to apply that reaction, and find out that antidote,

calamity; and I  found, as a matter of course, that every individual 
affected considered his or her misfortunes the greaf^st, ftnd or 
her'cause right, and all the rest o f mankind ^vrong; and this 
though^ extends even among; criminals who ^ e , Pbt §^nardenea ap 
to imagine they may do with impunity the greatest' wrong and 
escape punishment, but who imagine oftentimes that their'actis 
right, and the whole of the rest o f mankind' arrayed againpt ,them. 
There is scarcely a murder or any frightful crime committed in a 
community but what the person so committing it does not imagine 
for the instant that he or she is aggrieved; and the gr^at atmo
sphere o f crime engendered in crowded cities is ttye Result of the 
fact of the different states and conditiqps of sooieiy where a wfill 
is built up’ between classes, and the criminal , gradually begins ,to 
feel that he is right and the rest o f mankind wrOrig; that all the 
world is at war against him, and that he, alone and unaided, must 
fi^ht the battle of life and bear,the consequences.; Into:this con
dition of individual soul the probing, pierqmg shaft of 'self-exami
nation must first be sent; but not in the misnamed. method called 
justice, not in the solitary confinement and punishment whichJs 
intended sometimes as an act o f justice and sometimes; as an act of 
revenge, not in the aggregation o f criminals beneath onejco.of whef® 
the brand of shame marks them to all future time, but in tha^jqgd 
o f solitude where the spirit is enabled to consider rightly its condi
tion and its position. This solitude, which is essential to every,spirit, 
is the first step towards the retraction or retracing o f the step of 
crime; and when it cannot be brought about indiyidually the spiri
tual laws are such that, although seen by hijjher'sp&its,' those that 
are lbwer cannot, unless specially acted upoil, perceive what higher 
spirits do. There is wisdom in this,’ since the" humility Of M f -  
examination and self-conilciousness .might b riig  aboiit results tibt 
desirous if aware that the innermost thoughts were pei^trated. 
The first object is to make the criminal aware o f  the:m^nd tfjiat )s 
diseased—for I  can term it none otherr-r-that the spirit,is  . |il. apd 
needs a physician, to make the individual spirit at home apd,,sur
rounded by objects that shall be sufficiently femiliar without en
couraging the latent thoughts o f rebellion Or of scorn. ■, When a 
spirit, for instance, has come into the world of souls, whose life has 
been drained away upon earth through intemperance, it has been 
considered the best method of releasing the Spiritual body- and its 
atoms from the results of that intemperance by surrounding it with 
everything that will attract the thought away from the object of 
temptation.

Now, you are often puzzled in your crowded cities .to de^pnine 
in what way the individual afi'ected with this special weakness 
shall pass and repass the places .of temptation ^ithpift filling. 
Th? truth is that the malady which craves that itind 'of excitement 
miist be fed on harmless excitement, and there shouldbe, with [the 
isolation and removal from temptation, always a, place; provided 
where the mind w ill be occupied every instant of the time.- ■ Ocou- 
py the mind, feed it on something that amuses and-instructs ; ̂ do 
not_ let the instruction be too apparent, and soon the habit of 
excitement will expend itself in harmless directions. There are 
scores of spirits— and in this I  do not exaggerate— who, toe'to-night 
released from earth, who crave the artificial excitement they lately 
had in their recourse to the stimulus o f intoxication and revelry. 
In the world of spirits there must be something to offer las an 
antidote for this. W ith  the slightest desire for change, the fipirit- 
\gQlldjDffldes entertaining amusements, such as m igh t: to  con
sidered diversions in your w e , wnere ®Vel‘y  Buch spirit, i f  or she 
desire, may find recreation. They are gently led or'impelled from 
the surroundings of their previous condition to these halls or 
places of entertainment, and there the excitement which they 
sought in other companionship becomes a healthful stimulus to 
mental endeavour.

I f  there could be provided upon earth such places’ where 
humanity, prone to desire entertainment, prone, for divertissement! 
and for singular, forms of excitement, could he provided.^tK.tfiatl 
which could stimulate the mind and the;;ner,ves wijihout rojuj—  
fatally the vitality of the human system, you wovtidhaw thSt). 
step taken to curing this almost incurable m alady../ There, are 
persons that enter the world o f souls so. diseased in . their spiritual 
organism from the effects o f  external malady that they require) con- 
staiit watching, and to be bortie to'the placa' o f  restjl4quired for, 
those that are mentally in firnii! Nbw; these on Oarth would1 be g  
’̂ if ie id  h^spitejs for lunttoy— itttentf' Wjlpitial.!w;iTherO'.''iS 'AttohP
‘t im e ’mtSwn itt biir ^brld.' ;!Bv§ify. . . . . . .
with an attcMarit,' the One o f  al
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c
... _ . p T l ® ,  .sometimes quxes tfce'mEjlady.'
W / A i  ^  . W ® t K f f l L n a  is gkdu&llj;'aM  

M  % % } i t  in anotfer direction by  viaitihr
ri , . . . . . . Jt Lhappy.a,nd^lo8e minds are freed

lniidj tm  ait last thby are strong enough! to 
bear the,'cp)^fer.4 m^ant of, witnessing suffering greater than their

and the greatest healers td 
. I. have known in the world o f spirits are' 

l^ p ^ ^ c h .jf^ t ig in e  themselves the greatest sufferers on earth; 
but tjjtero.jcai}jhej no suffering so great that you cannot find those 
w h o s u % ,if l  aejjiUgreater degree,
i. A p  theigifeat.panaeea for mental and physical ailments on earth 

,iflj|f|jjk,so.t% panacea for mental, infirmity in spirit-life is 
lijif«}gp!bji e^pjpyment. jh a t  which gives rest to your bodies is 
rep#q&Wd, steep.; that which gives rest to your mina is diversion 
o f  change o f occupation. Many persons become insane because 
theyhftve npt the opportunity o f changing their employment. On 
enierjpg^ the w orld of souls the wise and good physician who. 
it; occujpiec[ }n Jninistering to those that are thus afflicted sees to it 
tnaji.tte fpirfjt sh^U not have a long period of time to be occupied 
in tne,ttue($p1i .that has*produced the malady; and when the 
change, is wrought it becomes only natural that the spirit shall in 
typtj) speli to assist those that are similarly unfortunate. Thus the 
whole world of spirits o f various grades is converted into an hos
pital without the name or in the shape of a building that dis
tinguishes it upon the earth, but which in the spiritual existence 
mepns that every human soul is an asylum for one or others that 
are afflicted; that vou each contain within your minds the healing 
panacea for the affliction of some fellow-being, and that as you 
mayadjniniater to some one or more, so there should be no day or 
hour o f your lives that is not occupied in this ministering. This 
is the first iesson taught in the world o f spirits. The employment 
pfp|irihljr3i|®”having vanished;- there must needs be Occupation. 
The'firat'qUestion after having become conscious of spiritual life 
is, “ To wnom can I  minister P”

There are criminals from the gallows taken out suddenly into the 
world of souls that require spiritual surgery before the spirit is 
aware of this change. I  mean that the sudden shock and the un
natural method of changing lives causes paralysis in the spiritual 
Structure, and that it requires building up. One of the attendants 
who minister thus to souls disenthralled takes charge of this spirit, 
not questioning about the crime or moral condition, since that-too 
ia a, and the spirit is borne to a suitable place
ofrest, where the first and entire thought is to acquaint them 
with tne fact o f the new state of existence. I f  the spiritual nature 
is sp morbid, and stultified that this cannot be accomplished at 
once, it sometimes takes what you would term days or months; 
but there is an incessant endeavour on the part of the wise and 
beneficent spirit to impart this knowledge. So with spirits that 
fall in battle; the sudden death producing contusion upon the 
fibres and atoms until there must be an extraneous power or effort 
to aid them, or they might remain a long time dormant and unable 
to gather strength; but this depends entirely upon the spiritual 
state of the one that is thus forced into the world o f souls. W e 
have known them to leap suddenly from one state o f existence to 
another with full consciousness o f  all their powers, and these are 
those minds that, having gained thoroughly the conquest over the 
material bodies, are ready and unafraid to meet death; but the 
majority o f human beings are not in that condition, 
i I t  comes to be a fact, therefore, that all stages o f spiritual exist
ence are stages of ministration, and that the spirit on entering 
spirit-life is surrounded by exactly the conditions of restraint, o f 
encouragement,' of inducement to self-examination, that are neces
sary for its growth. But it must be borne in mind, however, that 
no palpable change can take place in the condition of any human 
spirit, either upon earth or in the world of souls, w jJ^ifljjtjjyjjjira- 
tinn ; that the aspiration ia the beginning of advancement: that the 
volition, the conscious wish and will to do and be better or perfect, 
constitutes the first perceptible step towards improvement; but 
before that is attained, wise and beneficent spirits may attend years 
and watch above the spirit, striving to quicken the volition into 
conscious activity, just as a skilful nurse attends through hours of 
delirium ministering to the fevered patient, expectant that the 
change may come, and hailing the dawn o f  consciousness with 
delight. So in the spiritual delirium in which most souls live, the 
attendant and highly-gifted soul that waits upon them watches 
each thought and emotion, waiting for the first return of conscious
ness which shall lead them to know that the spirit desires to rise. 
That first consciousness is an aspiration or wish to depart from the 
condition in which the soul is found. Just in proportion to that 

I desire, and that wish, and that w ill, is the possibility o f tho spiri- 
J tual state.
I Then the souls that come out from earthly life, maimed by sor
rows, bowed down by misfortunes, the spiritual nature tortured 
and tom by the shafts of external malice or crime— these must be 
received as persons are received that have bodily ailments, only 
more tenderly; and each o f these wounds must be probed, its cause 
must be ascertained, the morbid condition of the mind which en
gendered it must be tenderly removed and replaced with a health
ful condition, and step by step the thought Which clothed the mind 
and body while upon earth with pain and suffering must be reno
vated and renewed.

'.These possibilities exist in our world to this degree, that what- 
'ev6r la requited or desired to surround the person with, the wise 

’ ■‘ ira cm t spirit having in charge the circle o f healers may 
thom'ht produces ita own healing, and those 

‘Who fire {mffPrihjif caii b& nunistered ttnto by "the pow er of this

great thought. Y ou  c o u ^ ' ^ T ^ y ' ^ ’lilig sr 'c ia te ro t 'o i^  
jward life icannot bb 'TM.Sc&d/ ' Apply the remedyi.as'idireotly 
applied with ua. .TaikflMtHe (Jriminal— the murderer! ifi'yotf 'choipss- 
— remove .him from fth& Conditions 'that prodiice th? 'criniie, and; 
then surround him % ith just' 'those ■ states' and circumstances} 
that will call out his better, higher, and. nobler nature.; .and he 
iwho has committed the crime once w ill not be likely to rdpeftbit. 
The culprit whose mind is intense and perverted in dne directipn 
is either treated as an entire nonentity or carefully avoided by/ his. 
kind aa being eccentric and peculiar. Between those two extremes; 
and in place o f them there should be always some tender Mend 
and careful companion who will, unconsciously t o . the diseased! 
individuals, act upon them, direct their thoughts fro n r the channel! 
o f their malady, and produce the healing-balm o f  forgetfulness* 
.But who cares to take the trouble to do th is?  Relatives some1 
times do not, and who in all the wide world shall P But' since, all]

:souls - are • related, i f  one brother is so afflicted and you have power 
I to aid him,'it is your business to do. i t — individually, no 
eke ought to do it, i f  ypuicah, it is your business. ■ '  " j -

So with paupers.fl.nd orphans. Y ou rmust be a^aie that there 
are contmually passjuag from, earthly life children whose parents 
are up'on earth. For these tender "buds, that have jipJCfiMth) 
perhaps, no suitable habitation, there are armies of angel-guides 
and guardians who are not chosen at random, but who choose frpin 
the blossoming of their natures, to take charge of these little ones. 
No matter what they may have been.upon earth— queens or prinr 
cesses, or paupers— if they have the mother’s heart and the mother’s 
spirit they are competent to take charge of these; and hy choice 
they become the parents by adoption of these little ones, and into 
suitable places—gardens o f bright flowers, where; sights aud 
sounds will surround them suitable to their development aiud 
advancement— they are planted. Oftentimes the thought; o f the 
mother brings them back for instruction and guidance ; oftentimes 
the sorrow for them keeps them away, or clouds their infetit'eyes 
and existence in spirit-life.

Then again, for those for whom there is no refuge and hope on 
earth, be sure that there are all conditions provided, so that be
tween the high and the low, the outcast and the favoured, there 
are not the high walls o f  circumstance and o f society that here 
separate. I  know of paupers who are diseased in spirit from 
the very centre to the circumference of their nature, that were 
not necessitated on earth to ask for chanty and alms and per
haps rarely required the physician, but whose souls are sick and 
weary, and these come asking for a physician, for on awaken-* 
ing into spirit-life they find that the splendour has departed, that 
all external adornment does not serve them, but that in 'the world; 
o f souls they have maladies that needs must be cured, for their 
garments are shadowy like the night and their bodies seem in-' 
vested with disease, the result or their impure thoughts; and 
these need the kindly physician that shall lead them to probe the 
sources of their malady, and find out what untoward thoughts 
have thus draped thfem in rags and in spiritual degradation.

And pqpIi miwt froo-minif pn attendant, even upon your earth, in 
thoSe places where you consider that no an̂ iS'l ffl&y'come ana naught 
but demons abide. There are souls that wait with expectant love 
even as the mother that never ceases to pray, though ner son be 
incarcerated in the prison cell, or even upon the gallows, even 
though she does not know whether or not her prayer follows him 
into the world of souls; but that prayer finally releases him, for 
it reaches his heart? Likest to this love is the love and wisdom 
of the great Spirit that haa provided for suffering a suitable 
panacea, and for every misfortune and impurity a suitable remedy.
I  would ask of you to try upon earth this remedy that we have 
found so efficacious. I  have never seen a soul so utterly abject 
and sick with sin that the thought of childhood’s days and the 
tender love o f mother or sister did not probe to the heart with 
quickening and cenfrefusing power. I  w ould-like you to try this 
remedy we have found so efficacious, and that instead o f punish
ment and that which is misnamed'justice, but is in reality revenge, 
there shall be upon earth' this system o f treatment for'criminals; 
that they shall bo treated, as those who are diseased, with proper 
and educated physicians to take charge o f them,'with their moral
and fltnritllB.1 nafllta HO ^ninW orl^hnf tUvo Tint. Tia rjtiajgQTfH
o f jftbukp or condemnation, but o n lv im tifM and l o w  arid thtTselfrl 
accusing conscience that, nnnishes more ttnnroutward aCcusation.-l 
I  would like it to be tried, that for once there shall be Id’ '
in some country or land o f  the earth a suitable system, whereby 
the moral and spiritual natures shall be allowed to assert them
selves when the disease or wrong, or whatever it is that afflicts 
them, shall have departed.

distinction between .disease andI  have been unable to-make any 
rime in this course o f lectures, iiicrime in this course o f lectures, because I  find th^tji&rthe treat- 

ment o f  them those things which are considered as disease upon; 
earth are the results o f faults which are as grave as those_things' 
which are considered crimes, and that.all are thpTesuljte.oLa lapk. 
o f knowledge upon the particular subjects .ahd^questibns Where the 
infirmity abides or the hereditary transmission or perversion, pft^e 
physical and mental structure I  talffl'lt‘ %8tt“to o js ^ ^ ,'J is llh e  
nmvflrml rmnfl^pn.. since ignorance is tha chief mothei^nf 'ir ime. 
You or I^Ve to' ascertain how that knowledge cad best-bP'jfiiparted, 
just as the beneficent or good upon earth impart knowledge to the 
blind by raising the letters from the surface that they may read 
with the ends o f the fingers. Shall, w b not also find.the infirmi^r. 
o f the morally blind, ahd, i f  they cannot see with our language, andj 
understand with our voice', adapt the moral voice to their under
standing and quicken the thought even through some other faculty, 
IfidiPta and imbeciles can be taught tote&dtad understand musio,
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I; may there not besom esubtle .chord, pf’ -melody or affection that 
fc w iu ’strike the heart o f yonder condemned mafl whose, life has been 

'a  moral:failure:?-■ Attune yourinstrumenta to ,his understanding, 
jfind out the faculty that 'is yet (Jive, quicken that, and the disease 

r {will depart,
‘  The^nrst'thing that the criminal asks on entering spirit-life, if  
his mother, or wife, or child have preceded him, is, “ Where are 

^ y  f ’ - ' Surely a soul cannot be utterly lost that has even the 
/recollection o f such love, and upon this one chord we find out the 
pecreit aiid subtle panacea that shall revolutionise the whole nature 
Sand1 electrify the stoical, hardened, condemned man into the glori- 
Ified and disenthralled soul. I f  you do not believe it, try. The 
Pworld 'is laige and agony is everywhere j, the great heart o f  
[humanity longs for a subtle key that shall unlock tne prisonhouse, 
A n d le t  itfi miserable inmates go. Try this remedy: Buildup, 
'fmtflaylnnnfl, into-which vnii.thiiiHt, pqnp'° rnay.nnt. )|^ya

tp v  thought oflf tne m ; afterwards, not places wham relatives 
m a^Bena'iho^S' .who-become a, blMUU.U)'Lheiii,n o t  hospitals 

I i where ? an : nggregM on ot disease attorfla n o , respite iroin torture, 
Ibut a svsteinvwhicti shall make it the. business of all who c&re 
;t^^^g^gjy|(UJjgr2iHvmattiDeing^anJ>ie a c i u S ^ ^ f f l E r 2 ^ s ^ e  

flTTartv that can minister t o . and tmaiflt another 
iffflil:'and when this is brought into exercise it constitutes the 
iSejpnning of the application o f the euro that shall finally 
Release the world, Y  on sever iusMrh from Immunity, von maim 

fovniyiflKhaniwd, you endow institutions with wealth and 
Vviripathv; vOu liave planted science in hospitals and 
,nt-l-rtnapjntnai".■tnrnB nr pow er: you have th*e

external: splendoura 'o f  civilisation, but surely there ia some- 
thing ne'eaed w hen : on tne one side there is the house o fw or-

afl. within‘*tne sound ot its bell ihe outcast that may 
nod enter; What is there to prevent that House 0 1 uod. from btkng 
onened to every one of the inmates of yonder prison ? and i f  there
be tne nealing ot tne spirit, why may not tne evil spirits depart 
that are thus imprisoned r Surely between these two extremea of 
human thought there must ba an active and ever-living principle 
that shall ferret out the secret sources of a crime that causes this 
man to be deprived of the light o f day, while another, whose heart 
may not be wholly free, even dares to -worship in a consecrated place. 
W h o shall stand free if there really come a spirit and a power with 
questioning voice ? W ho shall say that yonder criminal has not 

^vanquished more than you who have not been tempted, by your 
V e r y  nature, to sinP Years o f  struggling, o f doubt, of effort at 

conquest, are o f more account in the world o f spirit than that 
serene and smooth existence which, from lack of temptation, has 
not fallen. The Teacher said, “  Lead us not into temptation,”  well 
knowing that there were few who should escape in somewise the 
wiles and glitter and glare o f the tempter. Every soul has its 
duty; every heart has its voice; all are related to other soula; and 
i f  I  stand in the midst o f  spirits and do not feel whatsoever afflicts 
and affects them, then I  myself am the most unfortunate, since 
'whosoever is bo hardened and devoid of feeling that he does not 
;lmow' and' may not enter into sympathy with the afflictions of 
others, is more in his condition to be deplored than the most un
fortunate b f mortals. - But the spheres o f life have been so organised 
■that for ever those which are highest are reaching down to draw 
Tip the lo w ; and i f  I  have a thought to-day and fail to express it, my 
chance goes by, and I  have thus much neglected my opportunity. 

Jj' I f  there come someone sorrowing, and I  fail to give the word of 
■sympathy, that flower will not bloom again, that would have 

beautified the garden o f  my soul; if there be someone in misery, 
and I  by subtle sympathy may find out the cause and give them 
back their happiness— if I  fail to do this then I  am unfortunate, 
and not they, for somewhere an angel will smile on them, and I  
shall always feel that I  might have done them good and would not.

A h ! the'secret healing of the nations is that from the tree of 
life which God has planted in the world and ■qjmgdiJ1lom llgnd 
sm patby—ye may all pluck the golden fruits ana give them to 
one^ffiTcBfer; but ye..will not. And when the will shall com e; 
when the voice shall go abroad in the world that really intends to 
do th is; when mankind shall not say, “ I  do intend,” without the 
spirit; when the heart o f humanity shall be right, and there shall 
be. actually a living evidence that the inhabitants o f the world 
wish to’ benefit one another, then the hour has come in which it 
w ill be done.

Yonder asylums and places o f refuge are given as bribes to the 
human conscience that will not allow it to wholly sleep while 
there is want and misery, and like the false principle in the Roman 
Catholic church that for such and such graces you shall have 

•;such andifljjchiindulgences, you seek to bribe heaven with endow
m en ts  and'fefiarities that you inaymore leisurely enjoy your sel- 

fishness -and folly. But this does not pass; it is not true coin. 
The gold of the spirit rings with a more beautiful glamour. It is 

' -Bvmpathy shall be there, and that whatever you do you
shall do itw ith  th e sPirit as welLas the hand, with t.liR mind and 

.cteratfodjrifc iandstnought and then the more educated the 
Jeretaniiimf ifl. the moreenlightened the thought,,the better is 

U ''for.theworIa.'^Ji;achand everyone or you should desireand 
iflspire’W atyou  should Have a willing heart to benefit your kind, 

fn o t  fflmply ’tO sit still and in idleness, expecting the miilenium to 
? Cotiie: upon'ijB'arth: while-you wait for the golden promise; but with 
■■■ftll yhiir every thought and wish and will set to work
'•now.;that tfie miilenium may. come, bee to it that you do your 

^ p that every hour and moment there-shall be something done 
’  tti aid this. , .

tf'A&P you ask, “ What have spirits to employ their.time P” 
I assure you from one day' to another of the time in your earthly

calendar, while minutes roil

have aid and refuseto give it, t h e n I  ’atti &' sprtrt''iniprisoWed;" ' 
do 1 The thought is not what can wS'dd,1 bufr¥hb sHUl' dO'all the 
work that needs to be done P W h at hanflff aife .‘retldyj -iyMt mind a1 
are trained P And then from higher heighfe t h ^ 'T  fltop riamfej 
those spirits that keep guard over the flats ^ 4 ;  mghts and'yeari 
o f time, and have no thought but of. eternity, beckon us On 
to higher uses and nobler ends, when m m ' shall toot1 
creeping worm in the dust, but s^ U , -mttf ire i ^rid 'f^ flfedged  
pinions of thought, having vanquished a lj ’material 'things1 i n p f t l  
thought of what was upon earth, go on tad ph tO other’ cyclW:-'(>i 
existence, finding still work to do and souls'that need thesympath j  
o f the loving mind. ’

I  have prepared a garden in the world of souls. It faas .frefcn' 
builded up with earnest endeavour and lofty' ainl. T  mftke'hd.' 
boast o f  wnat it contains, for there were enough o f faultS'tO Con
tend with in the earthly frame; but "so' have TgariiSrad'thjgfie: 
treasures o f knowledge that I  see it stretching away and'Sway1 
laden with the fruition of the spirit, aiid I  see here thpse that 
come ashing for aid, each one in their appointed place;, a n d 'I , 
that my world is so large and m y garden is so, inimense,that 
whatsoever may be the malady, there is a place for the afflicted) 
ones, and whatever suffering spirit comes asking for aid,''I know 
the place by yonder rill, or beside the flowing streani, or near the 
fountain, or in some cool retreat, or perhaps in that silence Which 
is best for them—where they may find shelter ; and I  find out the 
name that they may desire, of all that have ever parsed from earth 
that shall attend them, and swift messengers of thought I  send to 
find them for the one suffering. A n dJiM dl thU-ulasa thetelB no 
firnifnainn. nm- almmn, nor judgment, for mineia ins. nP.P.UPfttlOn' to’ 
W l  and n o ttn jurlfrn. " " ,

The time draws nigh when I  must now close the address ; but 
I  will invite you sometime again to discourse with me those 
themes that shall uplift tho world from the thraldom of its suffer
ings. Meanwhile I  givo way to other spirits that shall' fo il'd^  
that will lead you higher than I  can go into the world of thought. 
But I  would have you bear in mind that Whatsoever uplifts, as
sists, aids, strengthens, elevates a brother or a sister spirit, also 
uplifts your own sou l; and I  find ampng those that are my 
teachers, whose voices are for ever attuned to*higher'‘ 'harni'omes 
than I  dare to name, that there is no other work and n o ' othei1
theme that can give more joy, or delight, or happiness in -heaven, 
than to_ minister to those that are beneath, strivir
which is above us.

in g  ever for that
P O E M .

R ecompense.
There came from the earth a sad voice of sorrow,

Of wailing and weeping and agony sore;
And the voice said, “ Oh never one joy can we borrow—

Never one happiness greet us. before 
Tho day dawn all our life it is slain,
We weep and we waken—there’s nothing but pain.”
And the great groaning mother, the earth, whose oomplaining 

KeepB pace all alive with a murmur so low,
Bows her head while the angels hold back in refraining 

To gaze on her where she thuB lies so low.
Weep ; thy tears fall down through the uttermost spaces,

The worldB hear them afar and they weep in return,
For the planets that light with their beautiful faces 

Yon distance, behold where their spirits still yearn.
Weep, earth, for the time of thy day-star arrives, f
That shall fill thee with joy and with rapturous surpriso.
It will rise, for the darkness is mother of day,

And the winter but shelters the germs of the spring,
There eometh a brightness and beauty alway;

And o’er every grave Bome fair flower will fling 
Its sweetness and beauty to banish the pain 
That ye feel for the loved that come never again.
Ah, weep, for the tearB that ye shed shall to-morrow 

Brighten all the dark sky where the sunlight hath fled,
And from Badness to-day will Bome far-off year borrow 

To brighten the aroh where the angels now tread.

It will come; it iB here wheresoever the lowly 
Reoeive but one thought of your love or the boon 
Of your prayer, a presence so holy 

And bright hath been there, though it vanish too soon. 
Where’er in your hearts you have nourished the story,

Whereby the great wrongs of the earth are made known, 
Behold all the way Bhall bloom out into glory,

If ye by your tears that dark pathway nave strewn.
On and on, for angels that beckon you ever 

Have found out the way to the realms far above;
It is by unceasing and constant endeavour,

By lighting'earth’s path with the beaoon of love.

Mrs. Tappan then announced that next Sunday evening the 
address would be “ On the Origin o f  Souls.”

Cape T own.— We have received the first numbers of the Cape Spiri* 
tualist and Family Medium, published at the Progressive Library and 
Spiritual Institution, Cape Town. It is an eight-page paper, larger than 
the Medium, prioe 6d., and issued monthly,, There are but few reportsi 
of local work notioeable. We hope our Sputh;Afriean friends will sooin| 
stir up oircles, and have plenty of phenonwna and other'proceedings! 
o f their own to report. ' ?
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T E E H A L L  OF COMPREHENSION.
' Thb SeiiBotioit op thb Couiraii. t

i The respondehte to the invitation by the advertisement in the Medium 
leoture on “ The Langjuage of Nature,” were no doubt 

agreeably: surprised, to find a substantial tea, pake andjaoi sandwiohes, 
aa the 'subjeot^ for the evening’s disoussion on New Year’s Day. The 
tea-party waB the preliminary to the inauguration of a Hall of Compre
hension. The authority of the hall was to be represented hy sixteen 
members of the oounoil, who eaoh would represent a partioular depart
ment of work (not labour—Oomprehensionism does away with the idea 
o f labour, as being a strain in servitude rather than the aotivity of 
willing exertion) as eaoh particular division of work is represented by 
pne p f th$ sixteen, ooldurs enumerated with their meaningBinthe last 
week’s MEDiUM. Eaoh member of the oounoil was presented with a 
ribbon ofthe oolour used (the assumed symbols of the work to be pen
dant on the ribbon to be worn round the neok). Commencing with—

’ 1.' Indigo, the colour of the protectors, as the army, navy, and 
polioe, &o. Ab the prinoiple of oomprehension is “  Conquer by 
Reaspn,” little Miss Murray was seleoted as the oounoiilor of non-com- 
bativeness.

2. Olive green, the colour ot Manufacture, the profession that pro
duces artiolee in quantities. Mr. Molineux was selected, ns engaged in 
tbe iron works, to represent tbe manufacture at the oounoil.

3. Yellow, the oolour of Fioneoring. A? Mr. James Murray has 
pushed forward and oleared the way, to the best of his abilities, to
wards every objeot for the benefit of humanity, ho was sdleoted for tbe 
ribbon.

4. Green, the oolour of Domesticity. Mrs. Maynard, as a oheerful
ady who would never meet trouble half-way, was chosen the represen- 
atiVe; ' •

5. Bed, the oolour of Law. Mr. Miller, as not being much of a 
talker, but what he said being highly respeoted, was seleoted to represent 
the parliamentary legislation of numanity at work.

6. Orange, the oolour of Agriculture. As Mr. Dutch was well 
acquainted with agriculture, and of a willing disposition, the orange 
ribbon was assigned as his decoration.

J^jlqsset, the colour of Attrapanoy, or catching wild animals, o t  
taking wild fruit. As there were no sportsmen or gamekeepers present,, 
little Master Molineux, as having a natural inclination to go a-nutting, 
was the ohosen member.

8. Blue, the colour of Education. Mr. F. Wilson, who bad been 
working out the development of Comprehension through the Language 
o f Nature, was the wearer of tbe blue.

9. Purple, the colour of wholesale and retail Trade. As Mr. Han- 
oock had beon at every Friday leoture for four years in punctual at
tendance, only missing one night, he represented conscientious punc
tuality, the first law of business; and so, having brought the ribbons, the 
purple was unanimously seleoted for him to represent.

10. Blaok, the oolour of Building Trade. Mr. Rosewarn, who, being 
conneoted’with that department of work, and as always pertinooiously 
contending for the oorner stones of prinoiple, was the appropriate 
wearer.

11. Emerald Green, the colour of Mining. Mr. Maynard, as desirous 
of promoting development to a higher line of existence, typified the 
mine in the layers of improvement, so was asked to accept tbe repre
sentation of emergence.

12. Pink, the colour of Literature. A b Miss Kiinig’s knowledge of 
universal literature and her remarks of intelligent assistance gathered 
through her volition in outer speotion, the oouncil were gratified by 
her acoeptanoe of the pink.

13. Cream, the oolour of Medical Assistance. As the assembly had 
no medioal man to ohoose, and indeed the best dootor being considered 
to be Self-oonsideration, Mr. Coles, as the oldest member present and 
looking the picture of venerable health, as proving he had little to do 
with medioine, the cream ribbon was his emblem of advioe.

14. Citrine, the colour of transference of goods, good wishes, kind
nesses, &o. Mrs. Dutch, as the promoter of all kindly offioes to her 
neighbours, was appropriately deoorated with the citrine.

15. Ultramarine, the colour of Soience. Mr. Wiseman, as always 
working out improvements, aooepted the offioe.

16. Whitish, the oolour of fine arts and Purity. The oouncil selected 
Mrs. Maynard’s baby to be deoorated with the wbite ribbon.

A resolution was then oarried that the Red, Blue, and Yellow should 
draw up a code of laws, rules, ceremonies, symbols, and observances, 
and that the oouncil should meet the first Friday in tbe month, the 
quarterly meeting being the oounoil of authority, and then this practical 
assembly for the welfare of humanity broke up its meeting singing. The 
rim of Comprehension’s nobly spreading out, and our souls are all alive.

ocoupied the . platform for Mrs. Bullook at Kingston, &o.; and after 
phrenologising oh Mrs, Bullook’s head, resumed his seat. Mr. and Mrs. 
Demmon, under spirit-influenoe, sang a duet, at the same time ;Mr- 
Demmon playing on the organ, whioh was heartily recOiv&J;' Mr. W. 
Starnes, gave a reoitation, “  The Heart's Charity,” by Eliza C ook,. Miss 
Keeves rented “  The Bridge of Sighs.” Mr, Coles, inspiratioiii&inediuin 
from Chicago, gave an address, Mr. S. Owen recited a poem he had given 
him some years ago by “  Shelley” “  The Spiritual Marseillaise,” whion was 
afterwards sung to the.tune of “  The Maroh of the Men of Harlech.’’ 
One or two short speeohes were made, and the mooting dispersed after 
singing “  God Save the Queen,” eaoh one being highly satisfied with the lt 
entertainment. Mr, Haxby tenders his thanks to all those who assisted 
to the suooeEB of the soiree, and hopes that as tbe meetings oontinue, he 
may meet with the same sympathy and support t o , strengthen the 
progress of truth and harmony of spiritual knowledge whioh has dawned 
upon us.

GOSWELL HALL SOIREE.
Last Thursday, January 7, a soiree was held at Goswell Hall, 86, 

Goswell Road, E.C. (to aid the Sunday meetings). T. Slater, Esq., 
occupied the ohair, and on opening the meeting made a very eloquent 
speech. He was very sorry be could not stay to the end of the meeting, 
as he had to go as quickly as possible to the Weat-End to attend a 
meeting of Mrs. Tappan’s oommittee. Mrs. Bullock, under the control 
of one of her guides, wished the ohairman a very happy new year and 
thanked him for hie servioes. Mrs. Major (teaoher of musio) was now 
introduced by Mr. Haxby, and gave an overture on the piano. Mr. W. 
T. West recited, in good style, “ Honesty” and “ The Game of Life.” 
The Scotoh song “  A Man’s a Man for a’ That ” was sung by Miss 
Ranger. Mr. F. Tindall (professor of musio) then gave the “  Clara 
Waltz ” on the piano. Mr. Wallace (missionary medium) made a speeoh 
under spirit-control. Mr. Eglington gave a song. Mr. Towns jraa then 
called on, and on arriving on the platform was soon under spirit- 
influence, and for some time went on to describe the bands of spirits that 
were hovering over the platform. Mr. Haxby made a statement of the 
Sunday meetings which had been oarried on since the 6th of April last. 
Alter an interval of a quarter of an hour for refreshments and conversa
tion, Mrs. Major and Mr. G. Haxby gave a seleotion of musio on the 
piano and violin. Mr, J. Bums, of the Spiritual Institution, being 
oalled u|xmfor a short address, was reoeived with applause, and spoke of 
his flrtt acquaintance with Jib, and Mrs. Bullook, and how that he

A SEANCE AT THE SECULAR INSTITUTE, BIRMINGHAM.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Last evening I  went to the .Birmingham 

Secularists' lnetituto, St. George’s Hall, Upper Dean Street, and after 
the lecture wns ended, Mr. Reddalls announced that a seance would be 
hold, and that in conseqence of your refusing to insert hip communica
tion as an advertisement, the oharge would be 3d. instead of 6cL I  at
tended at tbe seance, and the following is a truthful acoouiit, as far as I  
oan remember.

There were present Mr. and Mrs. Reddalls, Mr. J. Russell, and eight 
others, including myself. Mr. and Mrs. Reddalb, J. Russell, myself, 
and four others sat at the table with hands and feet in- olose oontact 
with each other, and the three others with hands joined and placed on 
the shoulders of three of the Bitters at the table. Upon the table were 
placed two paper tubes, a small hand-bell, and a small tambourine. . A 
gas pendant was, with full ligbt, over the table, whioh was an ordinary 
round table, with pillar on three claws.

W e hummed the tune of “  Annie Lisle,” and presently the table I 
began to move, and shortly afterwards it kept up its movements without 
any contaot at all from any of us. Afterwards, the doors being secured 
and the room searched by several of those present, the gas was then 
turned out, and Mr. Russell asked if we sat in our proper places, and 
the answer was given to eaoh one by very distinot raps upon and under 
the table. One o f those at the outside asked if he was standing up, 
and the answer was a loud knock on the seat behind him, whioh was 
true. We then took up the tune of “ Home, Sweet Home.” I  then 
heard the sound of the bell; then it appeared to be suspended in the 
air over the table, moving about, and continuing its tintinabulations 
to the tune. Then the tubes and tambourine were moved about upon 
the table. The tambourine seemed floating about, and was struck and 
shaken, and kept up an accompaniment with the tune also. Then two 
hands, tangibly plump, and neither hot- nor oold, stroked my faoe, 
whiskers, and beard very firmly, yet gently, several times, and I  felt as 
though a substance like a body was between me and the oentre of the 
table. Afterwards the tube struok me on the forehead and the hands 
several times; then I  felt as though a stem, with leaves and buds, was 
being drawn across my faoe and hands. I  spoke out at these times, and 
heard others say they had experienced similar things. The bell and 
tambourine then fell upon the table, and, in answelr to a great number 
of very vigorous raps, the gas was lighted, and then upon the table we 
found four or five stems of ivy, &c., and I reoognised a Btem of ivy, 
with loaves and buds, whioh, I  feel sure, produoed tbe manifestation 
upon me. Some phosphorescent oil was then rubbed upon the tam
bourine, and the gas turned out. Singing was resumed, and a hand 
was seen to take up the tambourine to one side of the table as high as the 
heads of the Bitters, and then it was thrown back again to the centre of 
the table, causing a cloud of light; it then suddenly sprang up as high as 
our heads, and descended upon Mr. Russell’s knuokles, the phosphores
cent oil oausing them to smart. A number of raps oame, and the gas 
was relighted, and so the seance ended.

The circle was conduoted by Messr|. Reddalls and Russell with all 
fairness and honesty, and affording to eaoh of us the fullest opportunity 
of investigating the phenomena.

I  have stated the bare faots, as far as I  remember them, and I  leave
it to your own judgment as to your publishing them.

Hoping that something good and of an elevating character may re
sult from these seances, I  remain, yours respectfully, H, M ann.

1, Lennox Street, Birmingham, Jan. 11, 1875.
P.S.—A strictly test seanoe is to be held tbis evening at Mr. Reddalls’s 

house at half-past eight, and a seance next Sunday evening at half-past 
eight at the Hall.

[Our correspondent is a stranger to us, but we give his letter that it
may be supplemented by otber writers if neoessary.—E d . M.]

G o s w e l l  H a l l  Meetings.—On Sunday evening Mrs. Bullock, under 
the influence of her spirit-guides, delivered a very fine and intelligent 
leoture to an appreciative audienoe. Mr. Haxby conduoted the servioe, 
and after reading the 43rd chapter of Isaiah said that, as subjeots on 
former occasions had been left to the spirit-guideB, and as they were bo 
competent to seleot a  subject that would harmonise with the feeling of 
the meeting, the subjeot would again be left open, and on introduoing 
Mrs. Bullock, who was now under oontrol, asked that those attending 
would remain quiet, aud let their sympathy go towards the medium, Mrs. 
Bullock, who, after a fervent prayer, delivered an address on “ The Coming 
Cohfliot Between Truth and Error.” Some remarks were .made at the 
olose aB to continuing the meetings, and it was approved of unanimously, 
and after the collection had been made, Mr. Haxby oonoluded with 
prayer. • —

Siiakeks Aid Fund.—In addition to the sum of .£100 reported in 
the daily papers, Mr. A. C. Swinton, H ill House, Anerley, and Mr. A. 
Glendinning, Franses Terraoe, Victoria Park, have reoeived .£31 5s. 6d. 
P a rt o f the latter sum was expended for food, &o., for' the sufferers 
during the extremely cold weather. I f  tbe Shakers are reinstated in 
the farm, and some gentlemen appointed to aot as trustees, two persons 
have indicated their willingness to subscribe liberally towards the pur
chase of stock,
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... : • ; cipintTO YAN T w a n t e d . , ;
through colum ns 

ta yie^ :to carrying out a series of payohologioal 
XbH^IIbe. glad to hear of a boy.between nine andlfourteen 

ye^fi o^isge,, ^ 9; is, or might by development be-made, a good clair
voyant.; j f  '^ftm 'ineet with a suitable lad, I  shall be gbid to receiVe bim 
a^^'jinyjhoiiliej ̂ bere he will enjoy all the privileges^ a comfortable 

^ b  highest educational aavantagea. I  stall 
e s te ^  jij^  jfayjbiur if any of your readers who oan recommend a boy for 
^p^g^ppaeiwiil’pommunioate with me as under.-r-Ypurs sincerely,
,,'.1 P. E. Hamison, B.A.
’ The Grammar School, Dalton-in-Furness, January lltb , 1875.

The Spiritual Magazine is now edited by Dr. Sexton, who is also pror 
prietor. Mr, Thomas Shorter has been the editor hitherto. 
v %  tyvtb Jbrham anfl; Cleveland Mercury of January 2 contains a 

lbngBrtiolb-iil defence of Spiritualism, W  Mr. G .E . Hinde, Darlington. 
I t  w itt'iiply ti) anattilbk 'by Mr. James Birks.

Q-EOHGK itABY, the aged medium, on whoie behalf Mr. Blaokburn 
made a sunceBaful appeal in our columns a few months ago, writes in 
great distress. His Christmas obeer was a bit of stale bread soaked in 
.weak tea. I f  any of our readers have a trifle to bestow on the really 
needy,'their otiarity will not be misplaced if applied to this oase. Sums 
maybe sent to ourcare.

SpoTEi SntBr.D’s G la s s  f o r  I n v e s t ig a t in g  N a t u r a l  P h en om en a .— In 
cpiineption'witb tbe above plass a soirie was held on January 1st, 1875. 
After.partalppg of a substantial repast, the oompany present formed 
tbppmlyes into a circle and sat foe manifestations. -The result was an 

seance. This elasB,- though ypun? and small in numerioal 
strength,, have four or five mediums under development, and oan report 
progress.—A. R o b e r t s o n ,  Seo.
■ PassBd tin to the summer-land on January fi, Sarah Ann, aged nine 

raoirthsy the-beloved daughter of Henry and Ann Lord, of the Sowerby' 
Bridge,:Lyceum* The translated little one was the youngest member 
o f  the Lyoeum, and evinced an intelligence far beyond her infantile 
age. The spirit waa too strong for tbe delioate oasket, and now she is 
aimetiber ofthehappy group* above. The memorialinscription sent 
to friends is printed in gold, tne usual blaok being discarded.

)Biaiiop Ahokland Association of Spibitd'AHstb.—Tbe oommittee 
fce  ̂to annbiinee that; a general meeting will be held at Mr. S. S. Ling- 
ford’g Baths,' Clyde Terrace, on Sunday evening, the 24th instant. 
Ohair to^bp taken at six o’clook. The committee cordially invite all 
S îHtaiaJiste in.town and district who are interested and hare a desire 
to ’ Spread the glorious cause, as business of great importance will bo 
brought before the meeting.—Jos. Gibson, Hon. Sec.

S. C. H a ll ,  Esq., F.S.A. editor of the Art Journal, one of tbe authors 
(with Mra..$. 0. Hall) of “ Ireland: its Soenery and Character,” &o., 
£as,kindly consented to give his popular leoture on tbe “ Fairy Legend 
o f Ireland,” with illustrative and obaracteristio anecdotes, on Monday, 
18th January, 1875, at the Vestry Hall, High Street, Kensington, for 
the benefit o f  tbe Kensington Girls’ Industrial Sohool; and Henry Bird, 
Esq., hap kindly promised, for this special occasion, to intersperse the 
entertainment with a selection of muBio on the pianoforte.—Kensington

H a lifa x .—Mrs. Butterfield, Inspirational Medium, will give two 
addresses in the Temperanoe Hall, Halifax, ou Sunday, January 24tb; 
in the afternoon at 2.30, and in the evening at 6.30.

A  C o n fe r e n c e  a t  Oldham.—Mr. Samuel H. Quarmby, on behalf of 
the committee, desires it to be stated that the Oldham’ Psychological 
Sooiety intend holding a conference of Spiritualists in the Tomperance 
Hall/ HPrsedge Street, on Good Friday. Surrounding friends are 
kindly desired tb note the date, and make arrangements to be present. 
The officers for the current six nfontha a r e M r .  John E. Smith, 
chairman; Mr. E. Sobofield, treasurer; Mr. J. Bridge, Secretary.

L ib erty  H a ll ,  Church Street, Islington.—Mr. and Mrs. Bullock 
desire to make known to their many friends that they have taken the 
lease of a ball suitable for the various meetings in connection with 
Spiritualism, which may be used eveny night in the week; supported by 
voluntary .contributions. As the furnishing of the hall with new seats 
and platform, and other fittings, will be expensive, it is desirable to 
solicit the asBistanoe of all friends. I f  this appeal is promptly responded 
to. Liberty Hall will be opened on the 1st February, 1875. • For further 
particulars address Mr. Bullock, 54, Gloucester Street, Queen Square,
W-C.

L e v it a t io n .— The artiole on this subject in Mr. Crookes’s Quarterly 
Journal of Science for January is exoiting wide attention. The Daily 
News, in a leader, laughB, doubts, and in doing so thinks itself wiser and 
m&eable to givfe judgment than dispassionate witnesses who bave been 
so fortunate as to prove the faot of levitation hy repeated experiments. 
This artiole has given rise to correspondence. S. H. said he dreamed 
orfatfciedthrit he-floated in tbe air repeatedly, when he was between 
six and ttfelvevears of age. I f  he had called witnesses to testify to the 
floating, then his case would have been of scientific importance, but 
SpirittiAliata • do not waste their time over suoh unattested fanoies. 
Another’correspondent also dream B in a similar manner, and thinks the 
testimony of respectahle witnesses to the phenomena of levitation worthy 
o f  inquiry. 1 We recommend the Daily flew to laugh at its correspon
dents;* and leave Mr. Crookes’s soientifio treatment to be dealt with by 

' minds 'of a  more competent clasB.

T B E  COM PREHENSIVE OH U ROH  OF E N G L A N D .-  
- t  : ' Mr. P. W iw o»

Will LECTUBE at Cambridge 'Hall* Newman Street, on SUNDAY, 
January 17tb, at 3.30; subject, “  The Sixteen Comprehensive Maxims.”

>■ ■ ■ :■■■■. Also,

Th e  l a n g u a g e  o f  n a t u r e :
B y F . W clsok.

;A- Series of LECyUBIi$,.on FBIDAY evppiae, at 8.30, at 73, Newman 
Street, Oiford Street.—Subject: “ The Train.”

Front Seats, 6d,; Back Seats, 2d.

A Trustworthy and Active 8pirituftliSt',;,^ged..,S6, desires to mget 
x i  'With CHANGE OF EMP.LOYMEjST: Jtha" cquhtry preferred. 
Those who are in want of a ^eliabla .ivsaistant lrt '̂m'ebhplnifcal  ̂or 
business capacity would do -tfejTiiii 'cAspnbiiipa^ n'6:ficeiirjs;:pur
posely written in ah ambiguous
frotn applying to whom the advertiser couidrender useful assistance.--^ 
Address, “  Trusty and Handy,” 15, Southampton Bow* London, .W.C.
----------------------------------------------------------- --------VI rUvV.M : u ll.' ,i -f

M AD AM E C E L LIN I’S N E W '8 0 N G S < '( : /
“  Nature’s Sympathy.” “  A charrning songjfpi;j(n'ezzp^pp|:dib^f, $e.at 

pathos; decjdedly yoca|.”—Vide Queen, :JNeil's.6iL p o s t fim ’
“ Go to Sleep, Baby Darling,” Cradle’ Sofrcf. '‘jrjHS&WWd‘ Tje&itiM 

mfelody. OPe of the happiest efforts
Net 2s: post free for stamps. To be iaddirijefcironi' thft compbser, 

' 20, Westbdiirne Park Boad; W. ■ i - . . . i i :  10
BEANOEB ANDM EfiTIN&B DUBING TJLB - WEBIt, AT T5HE0PIBITUAL 

INSTITUTION, 16, 80U TH AM PT0N B0W . HOLBOBN.
Fbiday, Jan. 16, Mr. Caldwell, at 8. Admission,.Is, - - ;
Sunday, Jan. 17, Mr. J. Burns, at Doughty Hall, li, Bedford Bow, at 7. 
Hondayv Jan. 18, Mrs. Olive at 3. Admission, 2a. Od.

Hr? Herne, Physical Medium, at 8. Admission, 2b. 6d.
W ednesdai, Jan. 20, Mr. Herne at 3. Admission, 29. 6d.
Thubsday, Jan. 21, Mr. Heme at 8. Admission, 2s. 6d.

8EANOB9 AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DUBDTO THB WIOflK. 
Fbiday, Jan. 15, Mrs. Bnllook, 64, GloaceaterSt., Queen Bq„ at 8. Admission, Is. 

Beance at 6, Blandford Btreet, Baker Street, W., at 8 o’olook. Mr. Feaver. 
Tranoa, Test, or Pantomlmio Medium. . Admission, Od.

Saturday, Jas. 16, Mr..Williams. Seeadvt.
Bunday, Jan. 17, Mrs. Tappan at Cavendish Booms, 71, Mortimer Street, at 7. 

Mrs. Bullock at Goswell Hall, atj 7. I 
Mr. Oogman’s, 16, St. Peter’s Boad, Ml)£ j2n4 Boadj at 7*
Mrs. Treadwell, at 6, Blandford Street, W .,-at 1.

Monday, Jan. 18, Developing Oirole, at Mr, Oogaun’l ,  16, St. Peter’# B oad, 
Mile Bnd Boad, at 8 o’olook.
Mr. Hooker’s Cirole for Investigators, 83, Henry Street, St.-John’s Wood, 
at 8.45; admission Is. 
tfr. Williams. See advt.

Tuesday, Jan. 19, Mrs. Friehold, Bapping and Otalnfoytot Mediunj, at 0, Bland* 
ford Btreet, at 8. Admission 8d., to pay for (the fopin- 

W ednesday, Jan. 20, heature at Mr. Cogman’s, 16, flfc JPotor’s,Boad, Mile End, 
at 8 o’olook. .,

Thursday, Jan. 21, Dalston Association o f Inanuen Into pjJlrltnalljm. A 
Seance at their rooms, i i ,  Navarino B'.1, ‘at'8*p<W.
tlonlare as to admission o f visitors on appllQKtloo to  fe e  Secretary.
Mr. Williams. See advt.

Par-

SEANOES nr THB PBOYINCE8 DXnHFQ J R t  * .
Saturday, Jan. 16, Newoastle-on-Tinb. Old Freeiwasons1 Hall, Newg^fe 

Street, at 7.30 for 8 o’olook. ' •
Bibmwsham, Midland Spiritual Insti(nte, j!8, SnflbUt'fitreet, at 7. 

Sunday, Jan. 17, K e ig h ley , 10.30 a.m. and O .s ii.m . MeMrt. -Shaifcleton 
and Wright, Trance-Medloms. Children’  ProjresilWr liyoenm at 9 
a.m. and 2 p.m.
Sowebby Bbidoe, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyoeum,
10 a.m. and 2p.m . Pnblio Meeting, 6.90 p.m.
B ow lins, Spiritnalista! Meeting Boom, 2,SO and t  p.m . Hall Lane, 2 
and 6p.m .
B ow lins, in Hartley’s Yard, near Baihny Station, Wakefield Boad, at
2.30 and 6 o’olook.
Bibh in sh ah , at Mr. Perka’s, 812, Bridge Street West, near Well’Street, 
Hookley, United OhrlBtian Spijrltqa)!#a.pt 6 o’clook, toe members only. 
Bacup, 8erviceat2.30and6 o’ojook.p.ij, ... < , ,
Manchbsteb, Temperance Hail; Grbsvenor St., All sa in ts ,!! 2.80, 
Halifax Psychological eooiety. Hall o f Freedom, iBaok1, Lgrd Street, 
Lister Lane, at 2.80 and 6. Chlldren’s L}rceTim at 1() a.tn. 
Nottinqhaic, Churchgate Low Paveihent. Pnblie meeting at 6.J0 p.m. 
Ossett Couuon, W akefield, at Mr. John (Wane’s, at 3 and 6, p jn . 
Bishop A uckland, at Mr. Fanoitfs, Waldron Street, at 6 o'clock. Notice 
is required from strangers.
Newoastle-on-Tynb, at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s  Court, Newgate 
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
L iv e b p o o l ,  Publio Meetings at the Kington Assembly Booms, at 3 
and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from ail parts o f  England, ia , 
D a r l i n g t o n  Spiritualist Assooiation, Free Assembly EbOm, above Hinde 
Bros. Stores, Bidsdale Street, Yarm Boad. PnblioMeetulgi at 10.30 a.mi 
aud 6.30 p.m.
Southbea. At Mrs. Stripe’s, 41, Middle Street, at 6.30,
Loughbobo’ . Mrs. Clntterldge, Tnmoe-medlnm, Dene’s Tard. Pinfold 
Terrace, at 8 o’olook.
G lasgow . Pnblio meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 164, Trongato. 
H eckuondwike, service at 6.30 at Lo^er George Street.
Developing d roje on Monday and Thursday. at Z.30.
O s s e tt Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. ~S. B. Station, 
Service at 2,30 and 6 p.m. John Kitson, medium.
M o b le y ,  Hall o f Progress, a t  8.36. Mrs. Butterfield an d  others. 
H a l i f a x ,  H a ll o f Freedom, Baok Lord Btreet, Liater L a n e , at 2.30 an d  6. 
O ld h am , Temperance Hall, Horse-Edge Street, at 6.

Monday, Jan. 18, Bibuinsham . 68, Suffolk Street, at 8.
C abd iff. Messrs. Peok and Sadler’g Seanoe at 126, Cowbrid^e Boad, 
Canton, at 8 o’clock, admission Is .; also on Tuesday and Saturday even
ings. On Thursday evening, 2s. 6d.

Tuesday, Jan. 19, K e ig h ley , at the Lyoeum. at 7.80 p.m ., Tranoe-mediums, 
Mrs, Lncas and Messrs, Wright and Bhaokleton.
S tockton . Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street, at 8.15. 
P eterbobo ’, Mr. G. Chapman, tranoe medium, at Mr. Catling’s, 54> 
Cromwell Boad, at 8. Admission, Od£ Shilling.

W ednesday, Jan. 20, Bpfl^iNa, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.
Obbett Common, at U r. John Crane’s, at 7-30.
Bibmqisham. Midland Spiritual Institute, 68, Suffolk Street, at 8.
Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street, at half-past seven, for development. 
L iverpool. Farnworth Street Leoture-room. West Derby Boad. Mrs. 
OhlBen at 8. Admission free by ticket, o f  Mr. Chapman, 10, Dunkeld St.

• M ob ley , Hall o f Progress, at7  o ’olook.
Thubsday, Jan. 21, B ow uao, Hall lo n e , J.aop.m.

B is h o p  A u c k la n d ,  at Mr. Eauoitt’s, Waldron Street, at 8 o’clock. Notloe 
la required from strangers.
Newoastle-on-Tyne.  Did Freemasons’  Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate 
Btreet. Seanoe at 7.30 for 8.
B irm in g h a m , A Developing Oirole, for spirltualists oniy, is held at Miss 
Baker,'Ashbourne Place; St- Mark Btreet, at 8. A  good Tranoe, healing: 
andOlairvoyant-medinm. i > ■ - , : , ..

SsqtAZ. JA R .:  22, ^ L lV E B P 00 lt WetiSsis ..Cwfeenpe #r d TrM p^peaking, at 
the Islington Assembly Booms, at 7<30 p jp . Ttjj fomputtee m oetat ?. 
N o tt in g h a m , Churohpte Low pavement, Beange at S 'p jn .



Taken with thefaldloE Magtoeaium Light,, by Hudson, as described by 
Coi*<WicHiliilWffcMTOiuH* fcwdDeeemlMBUtlfe 18M>. Price Is.

This genu/h%*plSnomenon should1 be in the possession1 of every 
Spiritualist. Col. Greek’s certificate is printod on the back of the card.
Soli by ̂  A. H b m o n ,, 2, Kensington Park Road, Notting Hill, W .; and 

J. Subns, 15, Southampton, Bow, W.C. '

F. i i BABKES.)! 'i S p iru tu a u st j E^O’ioq p A F ^ P j-^ IT T IIjfG S  
•. dstoi8ewj(^by »ppQintiBent,,Jfo^y^W edn^ayp, an4 Fridays. 

P£e, One Guinea.—Address, 0, Gayhes Park Terrace, Grove Road, Bow.
; Whgtti'the. WeAthbr' Ib! /uhfavoifrabief,' o f  when, the fitter? desire it, 

photo^raphsimay be1 taken with th? magnesium light. , ,

m H E  “ ST U R M B E R G ” PL A N O H E TTE  
j - v . JL:. njay now bfthadin Tl^ree.Si^.frpqi.ij^rJy 
i all respectable Fancy Dealers, or from j .  Storiiiont,

59, Constitution 'Hill, Birmingham, who iB no w the 
sole manufacturer. Full size, for four hands, 

4s.! 4di'iio3t frte;.second size, 2s. 9(L postfree; third size, Is. 9d. post 
free. Each.complete in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, and full 
directions.

E j ,  r iR I ^ i i E .Y ,  P r a c t i c a l  H o u s e  D e c o r a t o r ,  G i l d e r ,  
i &c. Go'ofl work guaranteed, at the lowest possible cost—316, 

PortobeBo Itdad; dotting Hill, W.

TVyT^P^M E ,TASO A  begs to announce that she gives LESSONS 
0 ^ 1 ' op Me'fijanoforte andin Harinony. Tenfib: Pour Guineas for: 
TtyjEjjje.Wjfs^^j'; 6r, Three Guineas at her own residence.—Address, 

Spiritual Institution, 15,1 Southampton Row, W.C.

MISS D ’A R O Y  (Organist o f  the Sunday Services at Doughty
i ‘ 'Hall) '.fyegs to. announce that she gives LESSONS on the Piano

forte, Organ, apd Harmonium. Terms: One Guinea for Twelve 
Lessons.?—Address, Mies D’Aecy, Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton 
Row, W.C.
ttT A N lTED,: EM PLO YM EN T.— The Advertiser (an active, 
VV elderly Man), a good Penman, correct at Accounts, useful at Corre

spondence, Soliciting, and Collecting.—Address, H., 285, High Holborn, 
London. W<Ca ;.

‘ TITAN TED , an intelligent Youth, as an A PP R E N T IC E  to the 
VV Watchmalung and Jewellery business, &c., &c., in a small and 

healthy cinintry town. Ai} abstainer. Premium required.—Address, 
‘AWatehmater,” lp, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

A S T R O L O G Y .—PR O F E SSO R  W ILSO N , the celebrated
1 1  Astrologer, may be CONSULTED on the Events of Life at 103, 
Caledonian Boad, King’s Cross.—Personal Consultations only from
2 to d p.m. Feel 2s. 6a. Time of birth required.

QUESTIONS (Three) on the affairs of Life, Diseases, &c., 
Astrologically CONSIDERED. Send exact time, date, and place of 

birth, sex, whether married or single, and 2s. 6d. to Ph ilip  Heydon, 
8, Russell Plac6, Leeds, Yorks. Nativities Calculated. Terms on 
application. ss,

A R T H U R  M A L T B Y ,
TAI LOB AND HABIT MA KE B,

8, HANOVER PLACE, PARK ROAD, REGENT’S PARK.
Established 1833.

Orders executed on the shortest notice. Workmanship and Fit 
guaranteed. l ib e r a l  discount fo b  cash.

F F U S E D A L E ,  T a i l o r  am> R e a p e r , has a splendid 
i assortment of Fall and Winter Goods. An immense variety 

of Scotch- and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. 
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with 
goods on the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, South
ampton Row, High Holborn.

A NEW AND IMPORTANT WORK ON PSYCHOLOGY,
In the Press, will be ready immediately; Cloth, price 2s. 8d.

W ILL-ABILITY; OB, MIND AND ITS VABIED CONDITIONS AND 
CAPACITIES.

B y Jo s e p h  H a n d s , M.B.C.S., &c„ &c.
This profound work will treat o f the following important subjects 

The Mystery o f  Mind-energy or Mental Volition, as exercised in controlling 
ourselves, or the thoughts, feelings, and acts of others.

Illustrations o f the faculty of Electro-Biology or Animal Magnetism, and the 
influence o f Fascinatio? in a series o f wonderful facts, elucidating the prin
ciples advanced.

Observations on the consequences effected in or through the quality or dominion 
o f Faith and Belief, or Self-will operation as influenced by the phrenological 
organ o f Hope, and oalled into active being through the agenoy o f  Education 
or Persuasion, and othefr means as Charms, Spells, and Amulets.

Essays on Free-Will, Fate, Destiny and Inevitable Necessity.
London : J. B u r n s ,  15, Southampton Row, W .C .

The best book for Inquirers.—Second Edition, price 3s.
W H E R E  A R E  T H E  D E A D !

OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
B y F bitz .

•''' ' London: J. Bubns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

Human Immortality Proved by Faots. Report of a Two
Nighta’ Debate between C. B b a d la u g h , Secularist, and J. Bu bh s. 
Spiritualist. 63.

R.OHARLESE. WILLIAMS, Medium; is&ti hofiiS daily,
■ tOjgive: Priyata180an0a& *---- ’ I>1‘  e - - - - -- w  fromql^lto 6 TPrivate..awncps (

attended at the houses' or investi|at6ra. PubUo Seances tetBliLbiiib’s 
Conduit Btreeh- Ss. Thursday
evenings, 5s.; and Saturday' evehin^s, for 'Spiritualists only, 5s.; at 8 
o’clock each evening. Address as above. .

I ISS LOTTIE F O W L E R , the G R E A T  A M E R IC A N  SOM-
; NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CL AIR^O YaNTE, and TEST INDIUM, 

whose reputation is well known throughout, Europe and America, baa b e ' 
CONSULTED op either Medical Qu&'tipns,oir Businesk AfEairs connected 
with the Living and Dead. Hours, I  till 8 . TeifmS, One'Guinea.—
Address, 21, Pr>pces Street, Hanover Squarfy'Loiiadnj W. 1 '

N.B.—Miss F oWl e r  does not receive any visitors on Sundays.

MRS. OLIVE, T r a n c b -M e d iu m , 49, Belmont Street, Ohalk 
Farm Boad, N.W.—Mrs. Olive’s specialities are, Test Communica

tions, Medical, Business, and 'other Inquiries; also Healing byiSpirifr-----------
Mesmerism, and Remedies. Terms: !21s. for Private Stance. ^TPublic 
Seance (admission 2s. 6d,) on Tuesday Evenings, at 7 p.m., at above 
address. Also a Public Seance at the Spiritual institution, 15, S6uth- 
ampton Row, Holborn, on Mondays, at 3 p.m. Admission 2s. 6d.

SPECIFIC REM ED IES for N e u r a l g ia , S k i n  D is e a s e s  
Couqhs, D iabbhcba, Nervous Debility , kc. These medicines, and 

other applications, are of well-proved efficacy, having been prescribed 
for several years by Medical Spirits controlling Mrs. Olive, Trance 
Medium, and being in constant use With most satisfactory results. 
Particulars on. application, by letter, to H. Oliva,  49, Belmont Street,
Chalk Farm Roaa, London, N.W.

MRS. WOODFORDE, T r a n c e -M e d iu m  a n d  M e d i c a l  M e s 
merist, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control, 

in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship, Dis
orderly influences removed. French spoken. At home Mondays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended.
Address—41, Bernard Street, Russell Square, W.C.

MR. F. H ERN E, Medium, gives Publio Seances at the Spiri
tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as follows:—On 

Monday Evening,at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock; 
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seance,
2s. 6d. Mr. Hernb may be engaged for private seances. Address—
Herne’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.

Me s s r s .  h a r r y  b a s t i a n  and m a l o o l m  t a y l o r ,
Physical and Mental Test Mediums, from America.—PARLOUR 

SEANCES every Evening except Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday, at 2,
Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. Tickets, 5s. each; hour, 8 o’clock.
For private seances, address as above.

r i. OOGMAN’S S P IR IT U A L  INSTITUTION, 15, S t .
Petbb ’s Road , Mile End.—Addresses in the Trance by Mr. C ookan , 

or other Medium, every Sunday evening, at Seven o’clock; admission 
free, and voluntary contribution.

F YOHOPATHIO INSTITUTION FOR T H E  OURE OF 
DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.

Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent 
to all parts; terms moderate.

JOSEPH ASHMAN, P rin cipal .

MEDICAL-ELECTRIC-MAGNETIC INSTITUTION.

PROFESSOR SC O R E Y  cures all Nerve and Muscular Cases,
No consultation fee. Terms moderate, by arrangement. Lessons 

given: Clairvoyants and Mediums developed-—Jessamine Villa, Friar- 
Stele Road, Richmond.

El e c t r o - m e d i c a l  i n s t i t u t i o n .  D r. p . a .  D e s ja rd in
—Special Treatment for Chromo Maladies and those said to be 

inourable. An English lady is attached to tbe Institution for. the 
application of Eleotro-Magnetism to Ladies. Consultations every day, 
from l l  to 3, at 43, Euston Road (opposite the St. Pancras Station), 
and from 3 to 6, at 3, Little Argyle Street, Regent Street; and at the 
latter place also, from 8 to 10 p.m., every Monday, Thursday, and 
Saturday.

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS BY LOCK OF HAIR.

MR. AND M RS. E. H , GREEN, T r a n c e  S p e a k e r s  a n d  
C lairvoyant Physicians, having returned from the United 

States, where they have exercised their gift of Mediumship in a public 
capacity with great success, are now open to ENGAGEMENTS for 
Lecturing, Holding Seances, Developing Circles, itc. For Medical Diag
nosis send lock of Hair, well enclosed in oiled paper, stating sex and 
age of patient. Prescriptions carefully compounded, under spirit- 
control of “ Professor Hare ” and the Indian Chief “  Blackhawk.” Fee to 
accompany the Hair, 10s. 6d., by post-office order on Brotherton.—
Address, Marsh House, Brotherton, Ferry Bridge, Yorkshire.

MESMERISM, ELECTRO-BIOLOGY, FASCINATION.
How to produce sleep upon any person with certainty. Why do 

Mesmerists fail ? &c. M. Rioo, teacher of Mesmerism, &o., by post or 
appointment. How to produee all those curious stage phenomena he 
can teach efficiently by post.

M. R igg, practical mesmerist, 17, Pakenham Street, London, W.C.
Advice in all cases of disease. Pamphlet, &c., gratis, by post Id stamp.

MADAM E GESTER, o f  Paris, S o m n a m b u l is t  by Birth, and 
very lucid, can be CONSULTED for all Diseases, Researches, See., 

daily, at 529, Oxford Street (near Tottenham Court Road), from 1 till 4, 
or at consulting parties’ own place at any other hour, by appointment.—
\iry moderate charges.

HUDSON, S p j r i t - P h o t o g r a p h e r ,  2, Kensington Pork 
Road, Near-Notting Hill Gate, W.
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. ' PH Y8I0GN 0M YILLPSTRATED. NOW!- REA3)Y.
BAT-URE'S R̂EVELATIONS OF CHARACTER; OR, 

' P.HYSIOGHOM'Y ILIUSTRATED,
By J. SIMMS, M.D.

large,.handsomely finished, muslin bound, Ootavo Demy, of 624 pages 
and adorned with 2701!D^yings b j  Edi'nburjgh. artists, and printed by 
the Oity Press, London. An exhaustive exposition of- the Principles 
andiSigns.ofa complete system of Physiognomy, enabling the reader to 
in^roretol;araoterhy' outward physioal manifestations, and the forms 
by whioh oharaoter'is.dieolosed., Price,21 Shillings.

' London : Sold by J. Berm, 15, Southampton Row.
. , Order of all Booksellers.'

N O T I C E , © O F T H E  P R E S S .
“  His (d^gh"hie%6tbmg: absurd: in itself. He has no speoial craze

Wa J An«t 1 aviaM ^nllf • Â  Vkifl 11h*^Anln1fi««M in athat we ’ caii 'discbTer^ a'nd lie ean even talk of his undertaking in a 
manner 'not' iri^tWsfejnt With' bis knowing bow to art aboyt it. He 
stattB in .effep't tljatevery I'eaturo of a bunvin being has a history and mean
ing of its own—if we could only find thorn out—which is quite trun; that 
certain rough iaferenoes. founded on this belief, are already actcd upon 
to som.e eitffliit bv mankind in tbeir dealings With one another, whioh ia 
also quite true;, that a special aptitude for making such inferences, in other 
wordB the gift .of reading charaoter, is of great use to those who possess 
it, whioh'is also true;, and that knowledge of this kind is capable of 
being made soientifio, whioh we think is also true. We can see no reason 
why physiognomy should not some day beoome a definite and useful 
branoh of the soience of human nature.”—The Saturday Review.

“ Dr. Simms is known as a most skilled practioal physiognomist, and 
the experience of suoh a man, unfolded in the book, will be appreciated 
by many.”—Pictorial World.

“  This is one of the most important contributions to ihe science of 
physiognomy whioh has appeared for many years. It reoords many 
hundred useful observations, illustrated by a large number o f woodcuts. 
It is popular and simple in style, and well worth its oost.”—Th City 
Press. '

“  There is nothing in this book which offends against good taste. It 
is a harmless as well as a valuable contribution to literature, and one 
whioh should be in the library of every student of human nature, every 
phrenologist and physiognomist.”—Human Nature.

“  Has devoted twenty years of his life to the study of physiognomy, 
and for'thu purpose has travelled over all parts of the United States, 
and. over most of Europe. He has produced a book embodying the 
result'of a vast number of observations in that universally useful soience, 
physiognomy. The result is a pleasant book, whioh will amuse, instruot, 
ana enlighten the mind, and purify the affeotions.”—The Rock.

“  ThiB work embraces a wide range of interesting topics, and contains 
about 300 engravings 'illustrative of physiognomical phenomena. Tbe 
author attaohes great, importance , to the selection of food and drink, 
whioh he believes exert an important influence on the formation of 
character, and he advocates a simple diet, with abstinenoe from tobacoo 
and intoxicating drinks.”—  The Temperance Record.

“  This book is muoh more than a mere treatise on physiognomy. It 
recognises the truth too long ignored by the quacks who have dealt with 
the subjeot, that the whole of tbe parts of a compound organism, such 
as man, are in direct intercommunication, are mutually dependent, and 
are eaoh indioative in’ measure only of tbe temperament and character 
of the individual. Hence physiognomy is dealt with by Dr. Simms in 
olose connection with animal physiology, and there is no attempt made 
to sever what are naturally bound together. Not only is tbe basis from 
which tbe writer starts the true one, he deals throughout wisely with his 
subjeot."—The Edinburgh Evening News.

“  W e have now before ub a work treating not only of noses and other 
features o f the faoe, but of tbe whole' human frame. He regards the 
bodily frame so correlated to thegnental and moral constitution of man, 
that, if properly oonBidered, it may always be found to afford sure indi
cation of what that mental and moral constitution is. It would 
Unquestionably be of great importance for any man to possess this power 
of thus estimating the oharaoters of all around him, and might be the 
means of securing safety in business transactions. We have had much 
pleasure in reading Dr. Simms’s book, and in looking at the many 
engravings with whioh it is illustrated. There is in the book unquestion
ably much of original and ourious observation.”—The Edinburgh 
Courant.

“ W e all receive impressions, favourable or unfavourable, from the 
faces we meet, and yet, with this general belief in the indication of 
oharaoter by the face, there are few who take the trouble to become 
acquainted with the principles which underlie the soienoe of physiog
nomy. W e are .glaa, therefore, to see a work on the subject by 
Dr. Simms, in whioh, while treating the subjeot in a scientific spirit, be 
seeks to make it sufficiently popular to interest the general reader. The 
style is good, the oomposition dimple, and the meaning olear.”—The 
Hamilton Advertiser.

“  His book iB enriohed with fully 270 engravings, whioh illustrate the 
text, atid tbe text them, and teach much which it would be well for all to 
knp w. Many of the illustrations are likenesses of oelebrated oharaoters, our- 

. ious, rare, and valuable in themselves, apart from the IessonB they are made 
to teach by the author. The work is in many resptots peculiar, and in 
seveiffll.yrays valuable. To all who wish to study and understand the 
human nature whioh passes before them daily, we can, with all confidence,

• recommend ihvSiinms’B volume.”—North British Daily Mail.
■. “  W ill go farther to establish the truth o f physiognomy than anything 
elBe.”-p-?As Scotsman.
, B bess 'N otice op Db. Simhs's ' Book.—“ It contains evidence of 
shrewd observation on the part of its author, with anecdotes, copii

• iUustrations of -the sut^ect-matter by the portraiture of iAdiviav 
; more or less well known.”—The Lancet.

“ There is so muoh ability, so muoh that is estimable and worthy of 
note,.;the book is certain to provoke disoussion, and arouse an extensive 
mfkeeet.’̂ Bt̂ htbnDdUj/Nem.'.

TOM S IN
MIBAQLES ACT) 'M01>E&£r;: SMBITprAIJSHI.
: ' By ALFRED' K;'WALLAQEi T.RiG.S.,">F.Z.S..••,• >  r ;

Author of “ Travels !on -the Amazon a^fi^b^Negroffi'APato ilf0fis..of, 
' the 'Amazon,’?"The Malay Archipelago,”  &e.,&o.) '■/

This new work consists of— ■'
AN ANSWER TO THE ARGUMENTS O F '.H U m  LEGKY 

AND OTHBRS. A G A & S r MlBAGLBfe.’’ ' "
I.-

II.— “ THE SCIENTIFIC ASPECTS OFTHE^SUEESBNildDlIRALi”  
muoh enlargddjandwithah appehdik^bfpirabri^'etidinoe^

I I I . - “  A' DEEENCl; .OF ' MODERN ’
from the Fortnightly Review. Iii one larg# and" handsome < 
volume. Pride 5s.......  ‘ - - - - - - - - - --- ---- -

ious
luals

RESEARCHES IN  THE PHElTiQJIENA:
T U A L IS M . By WILLIAM CRO&KESi; 
volume. Price 5s.

Also in Three Parta, at Is. eaoh, and- etnbodvftlg; <the .'following' 
Treatises, reprinted from the Qwrterly Joutiid of.Sciente :— .•

Pabt I.—“ SPIRITUALISM1 VIEW ED BY THE LIG& T OF 
MODERN SOIENOE," and "EXPERIMENTAL INVESTI- 
GATIONS ON PSYCHIC FORCE," with 16 Illustrations and 
Diagrams, proving beyond all doubt the reality of the phe
nomena. Prioe Is.

Pabt H.— “ PSYCHIC FORCE AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM," 
a reply to the Quarterly Review and other critics, to which is 
added Correspondence upon Dr. Carpenter’s asserted Refutation 
of the Author’s Experimental Proof of the Existence of a hitherto 
Undetected Force, with Two Illustrations. Price Is.

Pabt I I I . - ' '  NOTES OF AN INQUIRY INTO tH E  PHENOMENA 
CALLED SPIRITUAL, DURING THE YEARS 18 7 0 - 7 3 ,” 
to whioh are added Three Letters, entitled “ Miss Florenoe 
Cook’s Mediumship,” “  Spirit-Forms,” and “  The last of 1 Katie 
King;’ the Photographing of ‘ Katie King,’ by the aid of the 
Eleotrio Light.” Prioe, Is.

GENUINE SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHS GRATIS
To ihe Readers of

Human Nature. A  Monthly Journal of Zoistio Soience, Intelligence, 
and Popular Anthropology. Price 6d,, monthly. Annual Sub
scription, 7s., post free. Vols. I. to YU L, 7b. 6d. each.

Contents of September Number. Price 8d.
Two F u l ly  A tte s te d  S p ib it-P h otoqb a p h s, b y  Hudson, gratis, in 

illustration of
Researches in Spiritualism. By “  M. A.” (Oxon.)

Chap. IV.—Spirit-Photography.
A Disquisition regarding the Origin of Evil.
Dr. Hitchman on Spirituality of Soul Mathematically Demonstrated.
Poetry of Progress: Poems and Sonnets.
The Old and the New—a Rhyme for the Times.
A Curious Case.
Psychopathy; or, the True Healing Art.
The Magic Staff.
Mode of Transporting Children in Japan.
Miscellanea.
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